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Incorporated as a private limited liability company in Norway
Business register number: 985 277 915

Miris AS is issuing a Green Loan with a total size of EUR 100 million. The proceeds from the loan will be used within 
the green framework developed by MIRIS. Cicero, which is a world leader in the assessment of green loans, has 
assessed Miris and certified the entire company’s operations with a Medium Green Rating and are attached as 
appendix 2

There are two ways to subscribe to the loan. One is directly via US Capital Global’s offering and therefore its sales 
process. The other is via a digital subscription through the Miris X platform. (Miris X is described later in this 
document).

The US Capital Global subscription may be up to the full EUR 100 million. The loan has a term of 48 months, a fixed 
interest rate of 6.4%, paid in arrears, and conversion rights to shares in three tranches. Complete subscription 
materials can be found on US Capital Global’s website.

The digital subscription may be up to EUR 8 million out of the full EUR 100 million. The loan has a term of 48 months 
with a fixed interest rate of 7% where the interest is accrued (added to the principal in real time). There are no 
conversion rights for the digital subscription, but the digital loan may be used as consideration for other potential 
future investment offers. For example, when buying shares directly in the company or in one of the projects that 
are spun out as companies, the loan may be repaid before the term expires and the proceeds invested directly in 
the new investment. This will be done at an early stage and favorable price in the new investment may then be 
expected. 

This document thus only deals with the digital issue.

GREEN LOAN INFORMATION 
MEMORANDUM - MIRIS AS
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This information memorandum (the “Information Memorandum”) has been prepared in connection with the 
issuance (the “Issue”) of the digital part of the total loan (EUR 100 mill)  (the “Green Bond”) by MIRIS AS 
(“MIRIS”, the “Company” or the “Issuer”) in a EUR 8,000,000 million Senior Secured Green loan subscription with 
maturity in 48 months after issue date. The Green Bond has a fixed interest rate of 7% compounding monthly.

The total issuance will be done exclusively in conjunction with the San Francisco and London based private financial 
group, US Capital Global. Brokers are encouraged to reach out to US Capital Global to arrange selling agreements.

In August 2019 MIRIS AS entered into a long-term advisory agreement with San Francisco and London based 
private financial group US Capital Global to receive guidance on all capital formation activities in relation to MIRIS. 
In October US Capital Global structured and provided a €10 million bridge loan for MIRIS. This was a bridge facility 
ahead of the issue described in this document. In November Jeffrey Sweeney, Chairman and CEO at US Capital 
Global agreed to join the Board of Directors of MIRIS. US Capital Global, located in San Francisco and London brings 
the combination of a balance sheet and experience.
This capital raising will enable MIRIS to capitalize on developments in Norway, a country which is at the forefront 
of using technology to solve environmental challenges to address rapidly emerging environmental concerns and 
to revolutionize the real estate and construction industry towards a low-carbon society. US Capital Global is at the 
forefront of supporting leading companies in positive social and environmental impact as well as utilize Digital 
Ledger Technology (DLT) to create efficiencies and transparency. This is complementary to the MIRIS X platform that 
will be used as subscription tool.

About US Capital Global:

US Capital Global has provided asset management and corporate financial services for more than twenty years, 
focusing on lower middle market lending and investment banking. Led by lifelong entrepreneur Jeffrey Sweeney, 
US Capital Global has extensive experience in leading firms with a forward-thinking approach in both FinTech and 
impact development. In particular, the group supports technological innovations that can help improve and grow 
the finance sector. This includes a tokenized venture fund that makes equity investments in FinTech and blockchain 
infrastructure start-ups, overseen and developed by former SoftBank Capital, Goldman Sachs, Wells Fargo, and 
Google employees.

https://www.uscapglobal.com/

The issuance of the Loan is directed towards both International and Norwegian Investors. Part of the proceeds 
will be used to redeem existing loans to Miris and subsidiaries. The issue is part of a comprehensive framework of 
financing of MIRIS projects. Separate from the Issue, US Capital Global has established a Delaware feeder company, 
US Capital Global Miris Convertible Note LLC. (the “Lender”), that will be a direct investor serving as a pool for US and 
foreign high net worth individuals and institutional investors. Subscription to this Loan can also be done digitally via 
MIRIS X with the same terms and conditions. 

Norwegian professional investors may be offered to subscribe to the same framework. Part of the financing will also 
be carried out on our investment platform MIRIS X, by issuing the loan with the same rights and restrictions as the 
rest of the loan structure. MIRIS X can also at a later stage be used to establish a second-hand 
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Issuer: MIRIS AS

The date of this Information Memorandum is 10/07/2020
 
Important information

Please refer to section 13 “Definitions and Glossary of Terms” for definitions of terms used throughout this Informa-
tion Memorandum, which also apply to the preceding pages. 

This Information Memorandum has been prepared to provide information about MIRIS AS and its business in con-
nection with the offering of the Loan, and together with its subsidiaries on a consolidated basis, the “Group”). 

The Company has furnished the information in this Information Memorandum. MIRIS AS makes no representation or 
warranty, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of such information, and nothing contained in 
this Information Memorandum is, nor shall be relied upon as, a promise or representation by the Manager. No due 
diligence of the Company has been conducted in connection with the Loan Issue.

All inquiries relating to this Information Memorandum should be directed to the Company or the Manager. No other 
person has been authorized to give any information about or make any representation on behalf of the Company in 
connection with the Loan Issue and, if given or made, such other information or representation must not be relied 
upon as having been authorized by the Company or the Manager.

The information contained herein is current as of the date hereof and subject to change, completion or amendment 
without notice. In accordance with Article 1 No. 4 (d) of the Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council of 14 June 2017 (the “EU Prospectus Regulation”) this Information Memorandum is exempted 
from the requirements of a prospectus when securities are offered to the public or admitted to trading on a regulat-
ed market, and in accordance with Section 7-6 of the Norwegian Securities Trading Act (the “Securities Trading Act”), 
it is further exempted from the requirements to issue a Norwegian local prospectus.

Therefore, this Information Memorandum has not been reviewed or approved by the Financial Supervisory Authori-
ty of Norway (Norwegian: “Finanstilsynet”) (the “Norwegian FSA”) or any other authority. Neither the publication nor 
distribution of this Information Memorandum nor the completion of the Loan Issue, shall under any circumstances 
imply that there has been no change in the Group’s affairs or that the information herein is correct as at any date 
subsequent to the date of this Information Memorandum.

Investing in the Company and the Loan involves material risks and uncertainties. See section 2 “Risk factors” and 
section 3.2 “Cautionary note regarding Forward-Looking Statements”.

The contents of this Information Memorandum shall not be construed as legal, business or tax advice. Each reader 
of this Information Memorandum should consult its own legal, business or tax advisor as to legal, business or tax ad-
vice. If in any doubt about the contents of this Information Memorandum, readers should consult their stockbroker, 
bank managers, lawyer, accountant or other professional advisersr.

The distribution of this Information Memorandum and the Loan Issue may be restricted by law in certain jurisdic-
tions. This Information Memorandum does not constitute an offer of any of the Loan in any jurisdiction in which 
such offer would be unlawful. Neither this Information Memorandum nor any advertisement 
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1 Summary 

1.1 Warnings
This summary does not contain all the information that may be important to potential lenders, and it should be read 
as an introduction to this Information Memorandum. The summary of the information and financial and other data 
appearing elsewhere in this Information Memorandum is qualified in its entirety by such more detailed information 
set forth elsewhere herein and, in the documents, incorporated hereto by reference. Potential lenders should 
consider the Information Memorandum as a whole, including the risk factors and the more detailed financial and 
other data included herein or incorporated hereto by reference, before making an investment decision. The lenders 
could lose all or part of the invested capital. However, the lenders liability is limited to the amount of investment. 
Where a claim relating to the information contained in this Information Memorandum is brought before a court, the 
plaintiff may, under the national legislation of the member state where the claim is brought, be required to bear the 
costs of translating this Information Memorandum before the legal proceedings are initiated. Civil liability will attach 
only to the persons who have tabled this summary, including any translation thereof, but only where the summary 
is misleading, inaccurate or inconsistent when read together with the other parts of this Information Memorandum, 
or where it does not provide, when read together with the other parts of the Information Memorandum, key 
information in order to aid lenders when considering whether to lend cash to the Company.

1.2 Chapter B - Key information on the issuer

MIRIS AS develops and commercialises innovative technologies and solutions for real estate development and 
management. Common for our solutions are focus on sustainability and energy saving and optimisation.

The vision is a technological and innovative ecosystem with profitable solutions in real estate developments. 

The strategy is to transform the current real estate business with innovative solutions offering sustainability and 
energy efficiency and to provide an ethical ecosystem throughout the asset’s life cycle. 

Miris believes the need for such solutions will increase. The drivers will be the same as those demanding changes 
and restructuring of the energy industry. .

Working- and living dynamics become ever more dependent on digital communications and transactions, and 
investors and consumers expect more sustainable, fair and transparent business practices. The rise of Environmental 
and Social Governance as core values for investors will drive the shift in priorities from shareholders to wider 
stakeholders.  

Awareness of the vulnerability of increasing energy consumption has increased due to environmental challenges 
and population growth. Vulnerability and dependency have unfolded with unexpected shocks as illustrated by the 
Covid-19 pandemic. The Company believes its offerings will be part of the remedy for such challenges in the future.

The approach involves the combination of existing building expertise with:
(a) sensing technology and design, and project management tools to enable low-waste and energy   
efficient modelling; 
(b) connectivity with high-speed data processing, EDGE, to combine smart building technology with   
IoT and 5G; and
(c) the power and immutability of blockchain to enable efficient, safe and transparent digital project   
 management, with tracking of investor funds, faster and cheaper project financing. 

The business model involves the following activities: 
(a) Develop and commercialising technologies
(b) Managing construction projects applying digital project management technology. 
(c) Integrating digital working and living environment in existing and new real estate developments
(d) Integrating solutions for improved energy efficiency in existing and new real estate developments

Implementation of MIRIS solutions may be applicable for residential, leisure or commercial estates, as well as for new 
developments, or reengineering of existing buildings.

Miris has currently four ongoing projects and business lines which will be established as separate entities and 100% 
owned subsidiaries of Miris:

GREEN REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT - develops and operates real estate projects based on an ecosystem for 
converting buildings into net energy producers rather than consumers of energy, ie a building that produces more 
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energy over their lifetime than they consume. The enabling concepts and solutions to realize such projects can be 
applied to existing building infrastructure globally.

MIRIS X - provides a technology platform making real estate investments traceable, transparent, and thereby project 
management more efficient.

MIRIS EXACT - delivers solutions for measuring energy consumption and environmental impact of real estate 
properties. The goal is to develop Miris Exact to become the preferred technology for obtaining optimal energy 
use and savings in buildings. In a completed pilot test the target building of approximately 50,000 square meters 
obtained energy savings of up to 40 per cent.

MIRIS EDGE – provides virtual decentralized networks of smaller data centres, offering cloud computing resources 
and cached streaming content to end users.

Simultaneously, MIRIS EDGE is a key scaling engine as it will enable effective and low energy realisation of 
the technologies on both small and large scale, while meeting the emerging need of reliable processing and 
computer speed. The processing is made close to the users, minimizing latency. Edge Data Centres will enable next 
generations of internet tools such as IoT, 5G applications, on demand streaming content. Edge data centres also 
serve as clearing central for data being generated by IoT devices requiring additional processing, which otherwise 
would be too time sensitive for transmittance back to a centralized cloud server. 

The MIRIS EDGE solution proposes the ability to recycle up to 95% of the energy used in its Edge Data Centres 
through liquid cooling technology developed or sourced by MIRIS.

The companies complement each other and create a holistic, synergistic approach to energy efficient eco-sensitive 
real estate development. 

A green real estate project requires measurement of the environmental footprint. This in turn will enable 
decentralized processing centers from which extracted heat is circulated to heat or cool the real estate. This creates 
demand for green financing.

A key leg of MIRIS’s strategy is the capability on the MIRIS X platform to raise capital. This is will enable cheaper, more 
secure, transparent and efficient financing.

Trends

Investor focus on ESG standards and environmentally sustainable businesses is increasing. 
The Covid-19 pandemic had triggered an unprecedented economic downturn. 

However, the crisis has stimulated a reflection among governments, businesses and private citizens on remote work 
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processes. 

It has brought higher awareness on reliance on economic efficiency and access to resources and information, 
aligned with the MIRIS Vision: 

1. Digitization is gaining momentum. Video conferencing, home office and e-commerce have now become 
essential rather than optional, driving the need for decentralized data processing and energy efficiency. 

2. Our digitization of the entire value chain for property development provides for productivity gains and will 
thus become ever more important. 

3. Established work patterns are under pressure, requiring the ability to adapt skills to an increasingly 
digitised world. 

4. The crisis also gives us a deeper understanding of our own vulnerability, and the extent to which all 
people are interconnected and dependent upon each other. This will feed the desire      for a better work-life balance 
afforded by sustainability, energy efficiency and digital connectivity. Being able to live in safe, clean efficient, yet 
low-density environments will become in greater demand, especially as work becomes more portfolio-oriented and 
changeable.

These trends are supported by the MIRIS purpose and vision. 

The financial cost of switching from a non-sustainable model to a sustainable model has been considered too high . 
However, large companies are in a process implementing ESG-standards into their business models . The green and 
digital shift that MIRIS has seen as an opportunity is becoming more evident. 
    
B.1.2 The issuer’s domicile and legal form, the law under which it operates and its country of incorporation
The Company was incorporated on 10 January 2003 as a Norwegian private limited liability company (Norwegian: 
“aksjeselskap”) under Norwegian law, and it was registered with the Norwegian Register of Business Enterprises 
(Norwegian: “Foretaksregisteret”) (the “Business Registry”) on 17 January 2003 under business register number 985 
277 915.

B.1.3 The issuer’s principal place of business
MIRIS’ main place of business is at Dronning Eufemias gate 16, 0191, Oslo.
 
B.1.4 The issuer’s major Shareholders, including whether it is directly or indirectly owned or controlled and by 
whom

B.1.5 MIRIS Group company structure from 2020 

 
B.1.6 The table below sets out data from the Company Group´s forecast consolidated statement for the periods 
2020 to 2025, based on audited historical information, technology currently in development, existing projects, test 
installations and trends as well as management assumptions and forecasts.

  https://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/fandd/2019/12/pdf/fd1219.pdf
  https://www.oecd.org/environment/cc/g20-climate/synthesis-investing-in-climate-investing-in-growth.pdf

Jan Gunnar Mathisen

Miris AS

External Investors

Number of Shares

131 250 000

20 406 267

54 593 733

Percentage of Shares

63,6

9,9

26,5

Number of Investors

1

1

263
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Klosterskogen
Firemannsbolig AS

Green Real Estate 
Development AS

Svart 
Eiendom AS

Svart rift SUS

Notodden 
Industripark AS

Bryne
Eiendom SUS

Fauske 
Eiendomsutvikling AS

Bryne
Drift SUS

Miris Exact SUS

MIRIS AS

Miris X SUS Miris Edge SUS
Salvage S.A.

(Arkitektkontor)

In EUR thousands MMiirriiss  GGrroouupp  --  CCoonnssoolliiddaatteedd  ssttaatteemmeenntt  ooff  PPrrooffiitt  aanndd  LLoossss
Forecast

22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
Revenue 370           13 379     47 005     99 445     166 621   253 359   
direct costs 259           1 595        5 834        11 917     19 650     29 404     
Gross profit (loss) 111           11 784     41 171     87 527     146 971   223 955   

Salaries and other personnel costs 4 872        8 559        13 167     16 811     27 703     41 237     
Other operating costs 5 497        7 834        12 313     18 309     29 662     42 465     
EDITDA 10 258-     4 609-        15 692     52 407     89 606     140 253   
Depreciation and amoritzation 46             2 390        13 629     25 817     36 336     48 510     
EBIT 10 303-     6 999-        2 063        26 590     53 270     91 743     

Financial income 9 500        14 516     17 116     15 000     15 000     15 000     
Financial cost 4 136        5 957        6 206        6 566        4 481        4 024        
Net financial items 5 364        8 559        10 910     8 434        10 519     10 976     
Profit (loss) before tax 4 939-        1 560        12 973     35 024     63 789     102 719   
Income tax expense 452           14 550     20 816     
Profit (loss) after tax 4 939-        1 560        12 973     34 572     49 239     81 903     

The company’s budgets have been prepared prior to the onset of Covid-19. Thus, they do not reflect any effects of Covid-19 on the company, its financial position and its 
prospects. It is likely that Covid-19 will have an effect on the company and that new budgets will be prepared to reflect such effects.
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2 Risk factors

2.1 Introduction

The primary purpose of this section is to ensure that lenders can assess the relevant risks related to their investment 
and make a qualified investment decision with the full knowledge of relevant facts. 

The risk factors featured in this section include both general risks and risks which are specific to the Group or to 
the Loan, which are material for making a qualified investment decision. If any of these risks were to materialize, 
individually or together with other circumstances, they could have a material and adverse effect on the Group and/
or the Loan.

By subscribing for an interest in the Company, lenders will be deemed to have acknowledged that an investment in 
the Loan will carry risks, and that such investment is suitable only for lenders who understand the risks associated 
with this type of investment and who can afford to lose all or part of their investment.

2.2 Risks related to the Group’s financial situation

The Group is exposed to changes in the general economic situation 
The Company and the Group may be affected by the general state of the economy and business conditions, 
including, but not limited to, the occurrence of recession and inflation, unstable or adverse credit markets, 
fluctuations in operating expenses. 

Independent due diligence investigation undertaken 
US Capital Global llc has undertaken an independent legal, financial of commercial due diligence of the Group in 
relation to their investment in the issuance of the Loan. The information contained in this Information Memorandum 
is based solely on information provided by the Company.    

No guarantee as to future performance 
The different business areas of the Company and the Group are in an early to late development phase, and none 
of them are currently generating any substantial income. There can be no assurance that the Company will be able 
to achieve its targets and goals and thereby be able to achieve the returns on its investments, as described in this 
Information Memorandum. 

No guarantee of profitability 
 The Company and/or the Group companies’ ability to achieve profitability is to a large extent dependent on the 
successful implementation of the different project and the spin out of the project companies. 

The Company is a company under change 
MIRIS is currently under change from mainly operating at a loss making R&D investments to develop 
new technologies, financed by issuance of financial securities to moving into an operational phase with 
commercialization of products. It is dependent on the successful realisation of its key projects to generate 
sufficiently high cash flow to repay the Loan. The successful completion of the projects by the Company is not 
guaranteed, and may take longer than anticipated, or may not be completed at all. The company has various 
projects that are somewhat diversified, so the company is not dependent on all projects to be successful to be able 
to repay the Loan.

Fluctuations in the Company’s future operating results
The Company’s operating results may fluctuate significantly due to a variety of factors affecting revenues and 
expenses in any particular financial period. The financial results may fall below expectations as described in this 
Information Memorandum. 

The Company is exposed to interest rate fluctuations on its floating rate debt. Any period of unexpected or rapid 
increase in interest rates may hence negatively affect the Company’s cash flows and profitability. The interest rate 
level over time will also be an important factor in the development of the value of the properties and the return 
which investors can obtain. 

Need for additional funding
MIRIS will need additional funding to complete its real estate projects, see section 6. The ability to obtain such 
funding will depend on several factors, some outside the Company’s control. These include, but are not limited 
to, the general financial market conditions, stock exchange climate, interest level, the investors’ interest in the 
Group and the share price of the Company. There can be no assurance that the Svart-project will be perceived as 
sufficiently attractive to secure the necessary project profitability and the additional funding necessary to complete 
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the project. 

The additional financing may not be available on terms favorable to the Company, or at all. If adequate funds are not 
available on acceptable terms, the Company may be unable to (without limitation): 
• ●fund its expansion and growth; 
• complete investments and/or developments and/or acquisitions, in particular the Svart-project; 
• respond to competitive pressure; or 
• take advantage of acquisition opportunities. 

A lack of access to external capital or material changes in the terms and conditions relating to the same could have 
an adverse impact on the Company’s financing costs. The absence of additional suitable funding may result in the 
Company having to delay, reduce or abandon all or part of its intended business, including the Svart project. 

Risks related to the financial profile of the Group  
The Group’s degree of debt leverage could affect its ability to obtain additional financing for its working capital 
needs, capital expenditures, acquisitions and development and completion of the Svart project.  

2.3 Financial Risks related to the Loan

Credit Risk
MIRIS is currently in a late developing phase and has limited income. The Company is dependent on the successful 
development and launching of its stand-alone key product projects and construction projects. 
If the projects should be substantially delayed or not be completed as planned, this will adversely affect the future 
cash flow of the Company and its ability to secure additional funding and there is a risk that the Issuer will be unable 
to make interest or principal payments when they are due, and therefore default. 

Interest Rate Risk
Rising interest rates are a key risk to loan lenders. Rising interest rates will result in falling loan prices, reflecting the 
ability of investors to obtain an attractive rate of interest on their money elsewhere. Lower loan prices mean higher 
yields or returns available on loan. Conversely, falling interest rates will result in rising loan prices, and falling yields. 
Before investing in the Loan, lenders should assess a loan’s duration of three years in conjunction with the outlook 
for interest rates, in order to ensure that they are comfortable with the potential price volatility of the Loan resulting 
from interest rate fluctuations.

Liquidity Risk
Lenders may have difficulty finding a buyer if they want to sell their loan and may be forced to sell at a significant 
discount to market value. The Company will seek to establish a secondary market for the Loan through the use of 
market maker but the establishment and the success of the market maker cannot be guaranteed, and it could prove 
difficult for the investor to find a buyer at an acceptable price, or any price at all depending on the development of 
MIRIS and the degree MIRIS is able to establish a secondary market. 

Inflation Risk
Inflation reduces the purchasing power of a loan’s future coupons and principal. As loans      tend not to offer 
extraordinarily high returns, they are particularly vulnerable when inflation rises. Inflation may lead to higher 
interest rates, which is negative for loan prices and the Company’s operations.

2.4 Risks related to the Group’s operations

The Group’s operations are within both traditional real estate development and the green technology sector. The 
aim is to incorporate and combine sustainability and green technical solutions in an industry that traditionally has 
not had focus on these aspects. The operations of the Company are therefore subject to risks both related to its real 
estate business and its technology operations. 

2.4.1 General real estate risks 

The real estate industry is subject to the general financial conditions in the sector in which it operates, see above 
under “Financial Risks”. In addition, technical problems, work stoppages or other labor difficulties or casualty losses 
which are not adequately covered by insurance, and changes in governmental regulations, such as increased 
taxation or introduction of new regulations are all relevant risks to the real estate business in general and may 
impact the company negatively. 
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The Company is subject to the general risks incidental to the ownership of real estate, changes in interest rates 
and availability of mortgage funds, changes in real estate tax rates, stamp duty, planning laws and environmental 
factors. The marketability and value of any real estate asset therefore depends on many factors beyond the control 
of the Company and there can be no assurance that there will be either a ready market for any of the properties or 
that those properties may be sold at a profit or that the Company is able to obtain a positive cash flow.

2.4.2 Particular risks pertaining to the Svart Project

In addition to the general risks associated with the real estate industry, the Svart project is a ground-breaking green 
real estate project aiming to be energy positive within 5 years after its completion. 
The goal is to begin the construction phase of the Svart hotel in Q3 2020. The Svart hotel will be built on a site with 
limited or no infrastructure, such as electricity, water supply and without a road connection. All building materials 
will be transported to the site by sea or air. This makes the construction and building of the hotel more difficult and 
increases the risk of delays and other problems.  

The Svart project will employ the services of external building contractors and service providers. Such projects 
may be exposed to cost overruns as a result of contractors experiencing financial difficulties, changes in plans or 
additional work outside the scope originally agreed upon.

Regulatory regime, planning, zoning and permits
The Svart project will be a green and sustainable modern new-build pursuant to the MIRIS Green Framework which 
is based on the current draft of EU regulations for green investments . However, the EU regulations covering green 
real estate development are not final and there is a regulatory uncertainty on the content of the final EU regulations. 
Norway may also impose additional local regulations that could make it more difficult or expensive to complete 
Svart hotel, for example by new regulations decreasing the real estate owners incentives to invest in and develop 
green real estate and technology.  
The profitability of the Company will in part depend upon the continuation of a favorable regulatory regime without 
changes adverse to its investments. The failure to obtain or continue to comply with all necessary approvals, licenses 
or permits, including renewals thereof or modifications thereto, may adversely affect the Svart project, as could 
delays obtaining such consents due to objections from third parties.

Technological risks 
The Svart project is based both on proven as well as new technologies in order to satisfy the MIRIS Green 
Framework, including the extensive use of solar power, geothermal heat and other renewable sources of power in 
addition to various forms of water and sewage treatment that does not harm the environment. However, there can 
be no assurances that the Company will be able to make the Svart project an energy positive hotel and obtain the 
goal of going “off-grid” within 5 years after the completion.  

Combining all the green technologies described above has not been tried out before on a project comparable to 
the Svart project. Both the effectiveness and the functioning of the technological solutions may be poorer than 
expected and lead to delays compared to the current estimates due to unforeseen circumstances. 

2.5 Other risks

The Group may not be able to manage growth effectively 
The future growth and performance of the Group and its operations will partly depend on its ability to manage 
growth effectively, including its ability to adequately manage the number of employees, technical solutions, 
operational efficiency, the Group’s organization and locations and the completion of the Svart project. 

The Group may not be successful in attracting or retaining sufficient skilled employees at competitive terms. The 
successful development and performance of the Group’s business depends on its ability to attract and retain skilled 
professionals with appropriate experience and expertise. There can be no assurance that the Group will have access 
to sufficiently skilled personnel, especially considering the current labor market with high demand for skilled 
personnel. Failure to attract or retain employees could result in the inability to maintain the business improvements 
or take advantage of new opportunities that may arise. 
The Company faces the risk of litigation or other proceedings in relation to its business 
The outcomes of any litigation may expose the Group to unexpected costs and losses, reputational and other non-
financial consequences and diverting management attention, which may in turn have a material adverse effect on 
the Company’s business, operating results and financial condition. 

Competition
The technology landscape within sustainability in general and property in specific, is complex and dynamic. A wide 
range of start-ups are entering the market on a monthly basis, at the same time as mature players are expanding 
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their offerings into these areas. Time-to-market is therefore of high importance for the success of the Group’s 
innovative solutions and projects, since the Company does not have any patented technology.  
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3 General information

3.1 Another important investor information

The Company has furnished the information in this Information Memorandum. 

The Management disclaims, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, any and all liability whether arising in 
tort, contract or otherwise, which it might otherwise be found to have in respect of this Information Memorandum 
or any such statement. 

Neither the Company nor the Management, or any of their respective affiliates, representatives, advisers or selling 
agents, is making any representation to any offeree or purchaser of the Loan regarding the legality of an investment 
in the Loan. Each investor should consult with his or her own advisors as to the legal, tax, business, financial and 
related aspects of a purchase of the Loan.

Investing in the Loan involves a high degree of risk. See Section 2 “Risk factors”. Investors should make their own 
assessment as to the suitability of investing in the Loan.

3.2 Cautionary note regarding Forward-Looking Statements

This Information Memorandum includes forward-looking statements and forward-looking information (collectively, 
“Forward-Looking Statements”), including, without limitation, projections and expectations regarding the Group’s 
future financial position, business strategy, plans and objectives.

 
4 The Loan Issue 

4.1 Overview of the Loan Issue 

The Loan will be denominated in Euro (EUR) in the maximum amount of EUR 8,000,000.
The Loan have a fixed interest rate of 7 % p.a. Compounding monthly. The interest is not payable but accrues until 
maturity 

4.2 Security

The Loan are secured by (ii) the VPS Account Pledge; (iii) the Account Pledge; (iv) the Operating Asset Charge; (v) 
the Inventory Charge; (vi) the Factoring Charge; (vii) the Share Pledge; and (viii) the Intra-Group Loan Assignment (if 
any), of which includes the Issuer’s material assets.

For a more detailed description of the terms of the Loan or security arrangements, please see the Loan Agreement 
attached as Attachment 1 to this Information Memorandum  

4.3 The use of proceeds

The proceeds will be used in accordance with Miris green financial framework
For a more detailed description of use of proceeds, please see the Second Opinion provided by Cicero attached as 
Attachment 2 to this Information Memorandum

4.4 Subscription procedures

Subscription for Loan in the Issue are made via the MIRIS X platform. You will fund your account by first depositing 
funds into MIRIS X via bank wire transfer. Once the funds have cleared into the wallet on the platform you can 
allocate them into the Green Bond (this loan). You will be able to access your loan agreement prior to making the 
purchase of the Green Bond.       

4.5 Mandatory Anti-Money Laundering Procedures

The Loan Issue is subject to the Norwegian Money Laundering Act of 1 June 2018 No. 23 and the Norwegian Money 
Laundering Regulations of 14 September 2018 No. 1324 (collectively, the “Anti-Money Laundering Legislation”). 

4.6 The rights conferred by the Loan
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In addition to the rights set out in this Information Memorandum, other rights conferred by the Loan primarily 
comprise is described in the loan agreement attached as Attachment 1 to this Information Memorandum 

4.7 Jurisdiction and governing law 

This Information Memorandum, the Application Form and the terms and conditions in the Loan Agreement of 
the Loan Issue shall be governed by and construed in accordance with, and the Loan will be issued pursuant to, 
Norwegian law. Any dispute arising out of, or in connection with, this Information Memorandum or the Loan Issue 
shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of Oslo District Court (Norwegian: “Oslo tingrett”). 
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5 Background

The real estate industry is one of the most energy demanding industries and thus a major source for 
environmentally damaging emissions. 

Technological advances have enabled huge shifts in how 
people live, work, consume and entertain themselves. The 
rapid increase in digitalisation offers both opportunities 
and threats: opportunities for people to live and work 
remotely, away from historic patterns of cities and offices, 
and environmental threats through increased energy 
consumption and CO2 footprints that these patterns are 
driving. 
The building and construction sector is estimated to 
account for 36% of final energy consumption and 39% 
of direct and indirect CO2 emissions worldwide in 2018, 
according to the 2019 Global Status Report for Buildings 
and Construction report  from the International Energy 

Agency (IEA). Increased electricity consumption for heating, lighting, cooling and appliances is a key driver for 
energy use and CO2 emissions. Among the key global buildings sector trends listed in this report, current efficiency 
improvements are outpaced by floor area and population expansions.

In the same report, a survey among building owners show that 94% of all building owners were asked whether they 
believe that their buildings are more valuable after conducting green retrofits or green renovation projects. 41% 
believe that the asset value increases with more than 5%.

According to Savills World Research , the total global real estate industry in 2017 was valued at $281 trillion, 
constituting the largest asset class in the world. Thus, the total value impact is enormous.

In EU alone, buildings are the single largest consumer  of energy. Approximately 35% of all buildings in the EU 
are more than 50 years old, and close to 75% of the building stock is energy inefficient. However, only 1% of the 
building stock is renovated each year. By increasing the energy efficiency of existing buildings, the financial and 
environmental savings is significant.

  International Energy Agency (IEA), «2019 Global Status Report for Buildings and Construction”, ISBN 978-92-807-3768-4
  https://www.savills.com/impacts/market-trends/8-things-you-need-to-know-about-the-value-of-global-real-estate.html
  https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/topics/energy-efficiency/energy-performance-of-buildings/energy-performance-buildings-directive
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Building volumes continue accelerating to meet the new patterns, 
while data processing technologies drive greater energy demand and 
associated emissions. Together, these trends exacerbate the energy and 
environmental challenges that have evolved into major geopolitical and 
social issues facing a rapidly growing global population.

Over the next 40 years, the global building sector is expected to grow 
by nearly 230 billion m2. That is equivalent to adding the floor area 
of Japan to the planet every year until 2060. Without action, energy 
demand in the building sector could increase 30 percent by 2030. This is 
equivalent to all the energy used by households in the US, EU and China 
in 2015.  

Simultaneously, digitalisation, information technology and 5G 
exponentially increase the need for processing power. This will become 

evident as application of artificial intelligence (AI), internet of things (IoT), 3-D imaging, and high-performance 
gaming solutions require extensive high-performance computing.  

According to Mordor Intelligence , the high-performance computing market was valued at USD 35.8 billion in 2019 
and is expected to reach a value of USD 50.32 billion by 2025, 
at a CAGR of more than 7%. The data center industry as a whole 
is one of the fastest growing industries worldwide, with the 
global data center market size  poised to grow by approximately 
USD 284bn during 2019-2023, progressing at a CAGR of more 
than 17% during the forecast period, according to a report by 
Technavio. 

According to analyst reports, the energy use by the global data 
center industry range from barely no change from the current 
1% of the world’s total electricity demand , to 20% in 2025 . Of 
the energy consumed in a conventional data center, about 40% 
is for air cooling the servers. And, in air-cooled facilities, only a 
minor fraction of the waste-heat may be utilized for secondary purposes. Hence, the demand for sustainable energy 
solutions for data centers is surging.

The consensus is that the world needs urgent action to reduce climate change      . The building and construction 
sector represents about 39% of the challenge, but also of the solution. Reducing the electricity demand and CO2 
emissions from buildings requires holistic approaches. In MIRIS, we believe in combining technologies by utilising 
the increasing      need for edge data centers as an energy resource for urban building environments. Electricity 
demand and CO2 footprint can thus be significantly reduced. Through digitizing buildings and introduction 
of sensors indoor climate can be monitored, analysed and optimized in ways that reduce      the total energy 
consumption.  A third, and highly important problem to be solved is the transparency and predictability of real-
estate investments. MIRIS’ response to this is embodied in our blockchain platform for financial investments and 
supply chain transactions.

MIRIS will contribute to solving these challenges.

  https://www.mordorintelligence.com/industry-reports/high-performance-computing-market
  https://www.technavio.com/report/data-center-market-analysis-industry-analysis
  https://www.iea.org/reports/tracking-buildings/data-centers-and-data-transmission-networks
  https://data-economy.com/data-centers-world-will-consume-1-5-earths-power-2025/
  https://www.unenvironment.org/interactive/emissions-gap-report/2019/
  https://www.economist.com/briefing/2019/12/05/climate-policy-needs-negative-carbon-dioxide-emissions
  https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/McKinsey/Industries/Oil%20and%20Gas/Our%20Insights/Global%20Energy%20Perspective%20           
2019/McKinsey-Energy-Insights-Global-Energy-Perspective-2019_Reference-Case-Summary.ashx
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6 The Company

6.1 The vision and strategy of the Company

The philosophy of Miris is simply that the cheapest and cleanest energy is the energy we don’t use.

Our vision is a world where we live and work in buildings that produce more energy than they consume
MIRIS’ overall strategy is to transform the current real estate industry through innovative solutions providing for 
higher and better energy efficiency, project transparency and data processing utilisation. 

The strategy and vision melt together where future infrastructure form a sustainable, energy efficient and ethical 
ecosystem through the asset life cycle.

Through application of new technology and innovative solutions, MIRIS will redefine how residential, commercial 
and industrial buildings are designed, built, used or refurbished. We firmly believe that significant reductions in 
energy consumption and CO2 footprint, more efficient data processing, as well as substantial re-use of energy can 
be achieved through revenue-generating solutions which also increase quality of living and working.

MIRIS’ goal is to be an incubator for better technology, better design and management methods. This means that 
as our initiatives mature and prove commercially viable, they will be spun out as separate companies, to grow and 
develop on their own terms, combined with the firm support of MIRIS. 

With our roots in the real estate industry, we believe that success in making the building- and construction industry 
greener, and strive towards our vision, a limited number of proprietary real estate development projects will be part 
of the strategy. These will serve as showcases and R&D labs, to prove viability of our innovative solutions, without 
sacrificing profitability. The energy-positive hotel Svart, is our first spearhead project with the ambition to be off-grid 
within 5 years of operation.

6.2 Technology as enabler for sustainable buildings
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There are many construction methods, materials, technologies and solutions in the market enabling new buildings 
to be more energy efficient and even energy positive. MIRIS has two key perspectives on this:

• ●Currently available solutions are based on a conventional approach of what is achievable. We aim for 
disruption. Svart, will be the world’s first energy-positive hotel, See section 6.3.4 for details. This is our 
spearhead showcase project containing integration of the various solutions offered by Miris. 

• The majority of residential, commercial and industrial buildings in the world do not benefit from new 
construction methods and materials. The need for reduced energy consumption and CO2 emissions from 
existing infrastructure is where Miris’ solutions come into play. Thus, re-engineering of the way existing 
buildings are managed and utilised.

Striving towards the vision of energy-positive buildings requires new ways of  combining technologies and taking 
advantage of data processing trends. 

Taking advantage of data processing trendsThe data center industry being one of the fastest growing industries 
worldwide augments the need for sustainable technologies in the data center operations:
- Large space requirements: traditional data center technologies take up enormous land areas, in    
particular because of the need for air ventilation of the server racks
- High energy requirements: about 40% of the energy is used for temperature control
- High levels of noise from air ventilation
- Location with predominantly fossil fuels as energy sources, i.e. in the US and Germany
 
As a subset of the mega data centers now prevalent, a clear trend is also emerging towards edge computing, i.e. 
smaller data centres delivering low latency closer to the users.

MIRIS will meet these challenges with new and sustainable solutions. With liquid cooling server technology, up 
to 95% of the total energy used in our data centres may be reused     , for heating or cooling of infrastructure in 
proximity to the data center. The concept is described in more detail in section 6.3.3. Our edge high-performance 
computing data centres will lead the way in mitigating environmental and energy challenges, while providing more 
efficient processing and transmission of data. Consequently, total energy demand to meet a given need for data 
processing, heating or cooling will drop significantly, saving both on the energy bill and the environmental impact.

Taking advantage of the Internet of Things (IoT)
IoT is becoming widely available through cheap, readily available and easy to use hardware and sensors, enabling 
constant connection through a wide range of networks and communication protocols. This is an opportunity for 
applications in existing infrastructure. 

The technology allow for combining i.e. HVAC- and SCADA-systems, with available information such as weather, 
BIM models, CAD drawings or floor maps to monitor and control energy consumption, and thereby optimisation. In 
order to obtain material gains from an energy waste pattern, it has to be monitored in real time, which is what Miris 
is offering through its EXACT solution. 

According to Globe Newswire, the global smart building market is expected to grow at a CAGR of around 15.3% 
from 2019 to 2026 and reach the market value of over US$ 160 Bn by 2026 . MIRIS has therefore developed a digital 
twin solution for buildings, with indoor climate analysis and data capture for energy optimization. This solution is 
described in more detail in section ●6.3.2. 

Benefitting from Blockchain and distributed ledger technology (DLT)
Real estate is the largest asset class in the market. It drives a large industry of financial processes, transactions, 
project management and legal proceedings. The construction industry is highly traditional, suffering from a 
severe lack of transparency and trust, that is reluctant to a move towards more sustainable and green real estate 
investments.
 
We believe that the lack of transparency in real estate investments and construction projects to a large extent is 
explained by old-fashioned ways of thinking and working. At MIRIS, we have taken on this challenge, and developed 
our own investment platform based on distributed ledger technology (Ethereum blockchain). The solution is 
described in more detail in section 6.3.1. 

Green Investment Certification
Through 2019, we have developed a framework for financial investments, the MIRIS Green Finance Framework, 

  https://www.acumenresearchandconsulting.com/smart-building-market
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based on the EU taxonomy for investments. All projects within MIRIS will be qualified under this framework. In the 
future, we will also fund 3rd party projects through our platform. This finance framework is described in detail in 
section 8. Through combining the traceability of blockchain and the rigorousness of our green finance framework, 
Miris will be able to calculate the CO2 impact of each individual investment.

6.3 Projects and business development

This section describes the current main projects and initiatives: MIRIS X, MIRIS EXACT, MIRIS EDGE, and the Green 
Real Estate Development projects Svart and Bryne . 

 

6.3.1 MIRIS X

MIRIS X is a new platform based on blockchain technology. The feature has three applications. It will make real estate 
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investments traceable, more liquid and thus, more efficient. It will allow you to trace the cash flow in a real estate 
project. The other application will enable shareholders or lenders to participate in binding meetings and make 
decisions and resell their investments. Third application is the project application who secure right usage of funds 
into the actual green project who gives full traceability of the investment.

The world is becoming increasingly more concerned with the climate effects of spending and investments.  
Consequently, investors are searching sustainable projects, provided that they are profitable. MIRIS X is our platform 
for performing safe and traceable transactions into property related projects. Supported by the principles we have 
defined in our Green Finance Framework, the platform ensures full transparency, preventing “greenwashing” of 
money. MIRIS X will be an instrument for investing into our existing projects and Green Real Estate Development, as 
well as future projects that adhere to the strict standards of our Green Finance Framework. 

The solution offers full transparency in the transactions as well as auditability. By connecting all suppliers and 
users to the same transaction platform through construction projects, all involved parties will experience better 
predictability and control. This will enhance discipline in project execution, and thus, quality and predictability. 

The purpose of the MIRIS X platform is to:

• ● Enable transparency, trust and automation of a project life cycle, from planning and initial    
investment, through monitoring execution, reporting, contractors’ and shareholders’ rights to pay-  
out and debt repayment schedules.

• ● Secure trust, transparency and predictability between project investors, project owner and    
project developer throughout the project.

• ● Enable efficient and transparent secondary market trading.

Through an Ethereum-based distributed ledger platform, MIRIS X provides efficiency and transparency by 
digitalizing the entire business cycle, from investment to execution to ongoing project monitoring, and harnessing 
the power of smart contracts for execution:

Roadmap

Investment Management:
Complete and operational since May 2019, currently used for internal MIRIS projects with more than 900 investors 
using the platform.

Supply Chain Management: 
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The Supply chain module is currently being completed and will be piloted during the construction of the Svart 
project.

Asset Performance Accounting: 
In development with expected launch Q3 2020, enabling third-party projects. 

Intellectual property
The MIRIS X business and software platform is owned by MIRIS and not licenced from any third party. It is not a 
patented technology.

MIRIS X Selected Financial information

MIRIS X will be established as a limited company during the second quarter of 2020. The following selected financial 
information has been extracted from the Group’s financial forecasts and include the period from 2020 to 2025 
for MIRIS X. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and judgements as well as historical 
information, technological developments, test installations and market trends.

 

Comment to KPI’s
• ●MIRIS X will acquire the initial investments of EUR 4.7 million done by the parent, and    

subsequently convert this to equity. 

Following assumptions have been applied in the P&L:

• ●Revenue is modelled assuming significant growth especially in the first years and additional functionality and 

In EUR thousands MMiirriiss  XX  ssuummmmaarryy  ooff  kkeeyy  ffiigguurreess
Forecast

22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
Revenue -            3 840        8 869        16 021     28 838     47 583     
direct costs 60             320           530           940           1 692        2 792        
Gross profit (loss) 60-             3 520        8 339        15 081     27 146     44 791     
Operating costs 2 378        4 492        7 372        10 228     16 496     26 972     
EEBBIITTDDAA 22  443388--                  997711--                        996677                        44  885533                  1100  665500              1177  882200              

EBITDA (%) - -25% 11% 30% 37% 37%
Amorization -            -            1 526        1 892        2 413        2 996        
EEBBIITT 22  443388--                  997711--                        555588--                        22  996611                  88  223377                  1144  882244              
EBIT (%) -0,25 -6% 18% 29% 31%
Finance cost 184           235           130           80             80             80             
PPrrooffiitt  ((lloossss))  bbeeffoorree  ttaaxx 22  662222--                  11  220066--                  668888--                        22  888811                  88  115577                  1144  774444              

Profit Margin before tax (%) -31% -8% 18% 28% 31%
Income tax expense 1435 3244
PPrrooffiitt  ((lloossss))  aafftteerr  ttaaxx 22  662222--                  11  220066--                  668888--                        22  888811                  66  772222                  1111  550000              
Profit margin after tax (%) -31% -8% 18% 23% 24%

KKPPII''ss IIBB  22002200 22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255

OOrrggaanniizzaattiioonn
Total headcount 22             36             68             89             153           241           
BBaallaannccee  sshheeeett
In EUR thousans
Investments per year 44770000 11  334444                  11  446600                  22  778833                  33  776633                  55  220099                  66  116644                  
Investments accumulated 6 044        7 504        10 287     14 050     19 259     25 423     
Number of new projects per year 11                                3366                            8833                            117700                        330066                        555511                        
TToottaall  aasssseetteess 10 182       12 486       15 230       18 578       28 268       40 908       
TToottaall  eeqquuiittyy 7 003         9 147         8 459         11 340       18 052       29 562       
TToottaall  lliiaabbiilliittiieess 3 179         3 339         6 772         7 238         10 206       11 346       

The company’s budgets have been prepared prior to the onset of Covid-19. Thus, they do not reflect any effects of Covid-19 on the company, its financial position and its 
prospects. It is likely that Covid-19 will have an effect on the company and that new budgets will be prepared to reflect such effects.
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services being offered progressively. Customers are mainly property owners, builders and renovators.
• ●Scandinavia is our initial market, moving on to gradual roll-out in the European market in 2021.
• ●The pricing model is two sided; transaction cost and interests
• ●From 2021 we plan to double the revenue each year, and simultaneously build the necessary organization 

to manage the growth. High focus on digital security and product development have been considered in the 
budget.

• ●The basic investment for the initial development of the platform has already been made by 2020. The 
following years will entail further development of functionality.

• ●The MIRIS X platform is currently in operation for MIRIS loan and shares. In 2020/2021 the supply chain module 
will be established for the purpose of the development of Svart. Third-party projects will be onboarded in 2021

 

6.3.2 MIRIS EXACT

“If you can’t measure it, you can’t improve it”. – Peter Drucker

MIRIS EXACT is a Software-as-a-Service digital twin solution applicable for both new and existing buildings. By 
combining a wide range of data about the building, such as floor plans, CAD drawings, BIM, point clouds, e.g., MIRIS 
EXACT provides a detailed digital twin of the building through the entire asset life cycle. 
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MIRIS EXACT provides solutions for monitoring indoor climate, energy use and environmental impact of buildings, 
allowing the client to optimize energy use, reduce energy bills and implicitly reduce emissions.

This will provide real estate managers deep insight into the performance of the estate, with respect to energy 
consumption and how the performance may be improved. The software meets all current digital building model 
standards. 

MIRIS EXACT aims at becoming a leading digital twin tool for property management. Historical data can be 
correlated with real-time data for immediate feedback on improvements. The combination of data available through 
MIRIS EXACT will become valuable information for optimal management and monetary savings for real estate 
owners. 
 
The first pilot test of MIRIS Exact has been completed at Larvik Cultural house, a 50.000 sq. meter building in the city 
of Larvik in Norway. 

Detections disclosed a suboptimal energy use, allowing the client to reduce its energy use by 40-50% in this 
particular case. 

Though there is no general answer as to how much savings can be obtained on a particular project, we do believe 
that the vast majority will be able to gain valuable insights upon which they can take action in order to make 
improvements.

Roadmap
The solution is currently in pilot in about 30 buildings and will be ready for full production and roll-out in Q2 2020. 
Further development includes granulated energy optimization (Q2 2020), crowd monitoring (Q2 2020), intelligent 
analytics (Q4 2020), carbon footprint calculation (beginning of 2021), security (Q1 2020).

Intellectual property
MIRIS EXACT’s intellectual property consists of the solution concept and the code.
MIRIS EXACT Selected Financial Information

MIRIS EXACT will be established as a limited company during the second quarter of 2020. The following selected 
financial information has been extracted from the Group’s financial forecasts and include the period from 2020 to 
2025 for MIRIS EXACT. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and judgements as well as 
historical information, technological developments, test installations and market trends.
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#Classification: Open

In EUR thousands MMiirriiss  EEXXAACCTT  ssuummmmaarryy  ooff  kkeeyy  ffiigguurreess
Forecast

22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
Revenue 370            2 759         7 619         13 564       22 993       36 904       
direct costs 133            262            724            1 289         2 184         3 506         
Gross profit (loss) 237            2 497         6 896         12 276       20 808       33 398       
Operating costs 1 557         2 820         5 085         8 003         12 794       19 238       
EEBBIITTDDAA 11  331199--                  332233--                        11  881100                  44  227733                  88  001144                  1144  116611              
EBITDA (%) -12% 24% 32% 35% 38%
Amorization 857            902            966            1 057         
EEBBIITT 11  331199--                  332233--                        995544                        33  337711                  77  004488                  1133  110044              
EBIT (%) -12% 13% 25% 31% 36%
Finance cost 184            235            130            80              80              80              
PPrrooffiitt  ((lloossss))  bbeeffoorree  ttaaxx 11  550033--                  555577--                        882244                        33  229911                  66  996688                  1133  002244              
Profit Margin before tax (%) -20% 11% 24% 30% 35%
Income tax expense 452 1551 2883
PPrrooffiitt  ((lloossss))  aafftteerr  ttaaxx 11  550033--                  555577--                        882244                        22  883399                  55  441188                  1100  114411              
Profit margin after tax (%) -20% 11% 21% 24% 27%

KKPPII''ss IIBB  22002200 22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
OOrrggaanniizzaattiioonn
Total headcount 7                15              27              48              77              108            
BBaallaannccee  sshheeeett
In EUR thousans

Investments per year 44000000 771122                        559944                        669922                        882200                        11  000000                  11  225500                  
Investments accumulated 4 712         5 306         5 998         6 816         7 818         9 068         
Number of buildings 8833                            330000                        554400                        661100                        999900                        11  448855                  
Numbers of buildings accumulated 383            923            1 533         2 523         4 008         
TToottaall  aasssseetteess 9 398         12 115       13 122       16 736       23 486       35 702       
TToottaall  eeqquuiittyy 9 122         11 915       12 738       15 577       21 075       31 296       
TToottaall  lliiaabbiilliittiieess 276            200            384            1 159         2 411         4 406         

Comment to KPI’s
• ●MIRIS EXACT will acquire the initial investments of EUR 4 million done by the parent, and subsequently 

convert this to equity. 
• ●The number of buildings presented in the table above are an estimate of the number of buildings that will be 

using the MIRIS EXACT platform in any given year.

Following assumptions have been applied in P&L:

• ●MIRIS EXACT is our first product to be offered to the market, currently in beta version, and ready for full 
production roll-out in Q2 2020. From 2020 we expect a steady revenue growth.

• ●Primary customer segments are property surveyors, property owners and facility managers.
• ●The solution has been thoroughly verified with different market players, receiving good feedback.
• ●We aim for global expansion. Starting off with the Nordics as our initial market in 2020, we aim to expand to 

Europe in 2020/2021, the US and Middle East in 2021/2022, and Asia in 2023.
• ●The solution is module based, with the digital twin at its core, and complementary modules on indoor climate, 

energy optimization, crowd monitoring, carbon footprint, security, etc.
• ●The digital twin core, the indoor climate module and the energy optimization module are currently in beta 

version. Crowd monitoring, carbon footprint, and security are under development. Further modules will be 
developed according to market needs.

• ●The organization will be scaled in line with the international expansion, with high focus on efficient large-
volume sales partners and digital channels.

 
6.3.3 MIRIS EDGE

MIRIS EDGE will be a network of small data centers located in urban areas, logically connected as one virtual data 
center operated from one Network Operating Center. We expect it to be able to utilize up to 95% of the energy used 
in the data centers as heating or cooling of infrastructure in proximity to the data centers.

The concept of MIRIS Edge is simple, yet unique; Instead of building new massive data centres where 40% of the 
energy consumption is for cooling, we integrate many smaller data centres into existing buildings. By doing so, we 
expect to eliminate the 40% of the energy consumption for cooling. Our computer racks will be cooled by liquid, 

The company’s budgets have been prepared prior to the onset of Covid-19. Thus, they do not reflect any effects of Covid-19 on the company, its financial position and its 
prospects. It is likely that Covid-19 will have an effect on the company and that new budgets will be prepared to reflect such effects.
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and silent. 

By liquid cooling, up to 95% of the energy used by computers can be recycled. This implies that the actual energy 
usage could be as low as 3-4% of a traditional solution. And the recycled energy for heating and cooling will 
substitute traditional energy requirements for buildings. 

The CO2 emission associated with the energy use will be reduced accordingly. Such energy savings will give far 
more CO2 reductions – and a lot faster – than what a transition from carbon-based to green energy production can 
accommodate.
 
Additionally, distributed data centres will accommodate local computing power. This is essential for 5G network 
solutions and technologies, including artificial intelligence, Internet of Things, and autonomous systems requiring 
low latency. 
 
Thus, the MIRIS EDGE business model will combine cost efficient operations with the revenue/savings related to re-
use of excess heat. 

From the Network Operating Center, we will manage virtualization, locations, security, power lines and network 
connections, making the MIRIS EDGE solution an Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) provider.

The data center industry grows approximately 17% annually worldwide. Furthermore, it is expected that the focus 
on sustainability makes the Nordics a very attractive market going forward, also because of political stability, low 
crime rates and the availability of an educated workforce at competitive rates.
    
Roadmap
The Network Operating Center will be the heart of our solution. This is estimated to be up and running in H2 2020 
with the first two racks in pilot mode in Q4 2020.

Intellectual property
The intellectual property of MIRIS EDGE pertains to the concept and technical solution for how to utilise the data 
center as an energy resource.

MIRIS EDGE Selected Financial Information

MIRIS EDGE will be established as a limited company during the second quarter of 2020. The following selected 
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financial information has been extracted from the Group’s financial forecasts and include the period from 2020 to 
2025 for MIRIS EDGE. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and judgements as well as 
historical information, technological developments, test installations and market trends. 

 

Comment to KPIs
• ●MIRIS EDGE will acquire the initial investments done by the parent, and subsequently convert this to equity.

The following assumptions have been applied in P&L:
• ●MIRIS EDGE will be launched in Q4 2020; effect on revenue from 2021.
• ●The revenue model is based on consumption of data processing and reuse of excess heat.
• ●MIRIS EDGE is the product with the largest initial investments and the highest revenue potential. Due to the 

nature of the business, the investment will be depreciated over 7 years.
• ●Primary customers for excess heat are district heating companies and large property owners, for computing 

consumption the primary customers are companies requiring high-performance computing.
• ●The initial geographical market is the Nordics, then Europe. 
• ●The Network Operating Centre will be established in 2020, ready for operation in 2021.

 
6.3.4 Green Real Estate Development AS

GREEN REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT is a real estate company that develops its own properties. It will implement 
MIRIS technology and engineering solutions and be a showroom as such. The spearhead project is Svart, the world’s 

#Classification: Open

In EUR thousands MMiirriiss  EEddggee  ssuummmmaarryy  ooff  kkeeyy  ffiigguurreess
Forecast

22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
Revenue -             6 779         30 517       69 859       114 790     168 872     
direct costs 66              1 013         4 580         9 689         15 774       23 106       
Gross profit (loss) 66-              5 766         25 937       60 171       99 016       145 766     
Operating costs 4 066         7 310         11 963       16 562       24 877       31 959       
EEBBIITTDDAA 44  113322--                  11  554433--                  1133  997744--              4433  660099--              7744  113399--              111133  880077--          
EBITDA (%) -23% 46% 62% 65% 67%
Amorization -             2 338         9 983         21 751       31 678       43 173       
EEBBIITT 44  113322--                  33  888822--                  33  999900                  2211  885588              4422  446611              7700  663344              
EBIT (%) -57% 13% 31% 37% 42%
Finance cost 735            938            1 396         1 856         2 804         3 864         
PPrrooffiitt  ((lloossss))  bbeeffoorree  ttaaxx 44  886677--                  44  882200--                  22  559944                  2200  000011              3399  665577              6666  776699              
Profit Margin before tax (%) -71% 9% 29% 35% 40%
Income tax expense 11 564       14 689       
PPrrooffiitt  ((lloossss))  aafftteerr  ttaaxx 44  886677--                  44  882200--                  22  559944                  2200  000011              2288  009922              5522  008800              
Profit margin after tax (%) -71% 9% 29% 24% 31%

KKPPII''ss IIBB  22002200 22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
OOrrggaanniizzaattiioonn
Total headcount 11              27              40              51              84              118            
BBaallaannccee  sshheeeett
In EUR thousans

Investments per year 1100110000 44  887700                  3300  991100              9911  445500              6655  337700              7766  663300              8866  773377              
Investmests accumulated 14 970       45 880       137 330     202 700     279 330     366 067     
Number of new racks per year 22                                1177                            5555                            6644                            7744                            9900                            
Numberts of racks accumulated 19              73              137            211            301            
TToottaall  aasssseetteess 32 308       54 613       130 801     174 713     224 458     275 816     
TToottaall  eeqquuiittyy 32 233       54 213       66 808       86 809       114 901     166 981     
TToottaall  lliiaabbiilliittiieess 75              400            63 994       87 904       109 557     108 834     

The company’s budgets have been prepared prior to the onset of Covid-19. Thus, they do not reflect any effects of Covid-19 on the company, its financial position and its 
prospects. It is likely that Covid-19 will have an effect on the company and that new budgets will be prepared to reflect such effects.
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first energy-positive hotel, located close to the Svartisen glacier north of the Arctic Circle in the Meløy municipality.

We have established the company Green Real Estate Development (GRED) to coordinate existing and future green 
real estate projects. All projects under GRED will follow the criteria outlined in our Green Finance Framework. We will 
implement our existing and future technology to maximize the potential for energy optimization.
 
The current projects include SVART and the Bryne Technology Tower. Our ambition for SVART is to make it 100% 
self-sustainable and independent from the power grid, complete with its own waste management and recycling of 
its waste products. It is important to note that this will not compromise the fragile and pristine natural surroundings, 
nor the beauty and quality of the hotel itself.

The design is low-impact and its construction is based on local materials to the furthest extent possible. Svart is 
subject to rigid sustainability criteria, as described in the MIRIS Green Finance Framework for investments in section 
●8.

SVART
The hotel, which is designed by the Norwegian architect firm Snøhetta, is projected to have about 100 rooms, an 
onsite education and design lab and a sustainable farm producing ingredients for the hotel’s four restaurants. Svart 
will be open to overnight guests, day-visitors, and the local community. The architecture is inspired by local coastal 
building traditions, standing on wooden piles dissolving the boundary between land and fjord. The shape of the 
hotel provides a panoramic view of the fjord and the experience of living in proximity to nature.
 
Svart is the first building to be designed and built according to the highest energy efficiency standards in the 
northern hemisphere. We expect the hotel to save 85% of its annual energy consumption and to harvest enough 
solar energy to cover both the hotel operations, including its boat shuttle operation, and the energy needed to 
construct the building. The ambition is to push our goals further and develop scalable technology that can be 
expanded to other buildings in order to further reduce energy consumption. 
Enabling off-grid operation in 5 years 
The plan is to enable Svart to go off-grid within five years of operation. This means that the hotel and its adjacent 
services, including the farm and boat shuttles, will be completely self-sufficient in terms of electricity and waste 
management. 

We believe that demand and profitable revenue streams combined with the development of off-grid and net energy 
production technologies, are essential ingredients for a sustainable business model. Additionally, technological and 
operational solutions developed will be replicable and nurtured for commercialisation within the MIRIS Group.

Current status and plan forward
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The work with Svart started in 2017 together with Snøhetta, Skanska, Asplan Viak and Meløy municipality. In 
October 2018, the municipality approved the zoning plan required to start the detailed planning phase. Starting 
in 2019, MIRIS has worked on the design programming and schematic design phase of the project with the 
architectural and engineering team. Thus, MIRIS brought Svart to the next project phase of planning submission to 
start detailed design and pre-construction set up, which has raised the project market influence and value. 

Zoning is approved, and the next formal steps are Building Approval and Construction Permit which will be 
admitted together with a general contractor (to be selected). MIRIS is presently finalising the details of the design 
process and the development of a comprehensive advance operational plan, expecting to start the initial stage of 
construction by the second half of 2020.

Further phases are planned to follow suit, involving the integration of sustainable farming, the development of 
an ecologic and energy efficient community with further sustainable cottages, nature preservation activities and 
adventure businesses. The first guests are expected to be welcomed in 2022.

Extensive media coverage
SVART has so far received extensive media coverage globally with articles in renowned publications such as The 
Luxury Editor, The Mirror, The Times, ITCM, and The Sunday Times Ireland. 

 

Bryne Technology Tower
Together with Jæren Technology Center Foundation and Time Municipality, we plan to build a technology center in 
Bryne where our MIRIS Edge data center will be a core part of the building.
The construction is planned to start in late 2020. The building is planned to be a multi-tenant building, housing high 
tech companies and local businesses in combination with residential units. The building will, with its unique design, 
harvest energy by using solar technology. The innovative design will also help keep the building cool on hot days. 
In addition, the integrated edge data center is planned to provide excess heat to the district heating in the local 
community.

The Bryne project will be equally ambitious as the Svart project, although addressing a different set of challenges. As 
a combined commercial and residential building at the heart of a local community, we aim to redefine the definition 
of urban buildings of the future. The feasibility study with key partners is completed and we are now entering the 
design phase.

Green Real Estate Forecasted Investments

The following table shows the forecasted 
investments for the period from 2020 to 2025.
 
● 

Comments
● SVART is a fully owned real estate property
● BRYNE is built together with co-partners
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6.3.5 The asset value progress in subsidiaries

The assumed asset value progress for each of the projects is described in the table below.

 
6.4 Legal structure of the MIRIS Group

The Company is a Norwegian real estate and property technology company and the parent company of the Group. 
There are currently several areas of business under development within MIRIS AS. These are MIRIS Exact, MIRIS X, and 
MIRIS Edge AS. The Company will establish each of these businesses as wholly owned subsidiaries. Figure one shows 
the structure per 31.12 2019. Redsand Labs Ltd is liquidated and all activity is transferred to the parent company. 
Norges Byutviklere is liquidated.. Figure two shows the structure we presently operate under. Companies with SUS 
in their names means they are under formation and will be completed after the capital raise is in place.

Group Structure 31.12.2019

#Classification: Open

in EUR millions
PPrroojjeeccttss IIBB  22002200 EEqquuiittyy AAsssseett  vvaalluuee 22002211 22002222 22002233

CCuurrrreenntt  vvaalluuee IInnccoorrppoorraattiioonn IInnccoorrppoorraattiioonn VVaalluuaattiioonn VVaalluuaattiioonn VVaalluuaattiioonn
Miris X 4,7 3,5 8,2 11,5 26,6 48

Development and deployment of supply chain module. The building of Svart will be the internal pilot. 
Cost will be divided with internal and external resources mostly software development. 
Valuation 2021- 2023 is based enterprise value 3 times sales. Asset value incorporation is valued to current value project cost and capital from equity incorporation. 

Miris Exact 4 4 8 8,3 22,8 40,7
Completion of digital twin module, indoor climate analysis module and energy optimalization module.
 Development of carbon footprint calculation. Cost is a combination with internal and external resources and real market piloting. 
Valuation 2021 – 2023 is based on enterprise value 3 times sales. Asset value incorporation is valued to current value project cost and capital from equity incorporation. 

Miris Edge 10,1 6 16,1 20,3 91,5 209,6
Procurement, development and deployment of server racks. Development of software and infrastructure for excess heat. 
Establishment of Network Operating Centre; hardware, software, security, operations etc. Operating of three lives sites with paying users. 
Valuation 2021 – 2023 is based on enterprise value 3 times sales. Asset value incorporation is valued to current value project cost and capital from equity incorporation. 

Green Real Esate Development 4,5 9 13,5 29 Not calculated Not calculated
Completion of buildings permit for Svart and regulation of Bryne project and plots connecting to Svart.
 Value increase for 2021 is based on the real value increase of the respective plot due to regulation/permit status. 
Further value increase for 2022 and 2023 is not ready yet and will be done as soon as permits are given. We expect significant value increase also in this phase.

The company’s budgets have been prepared prior to the onset of Covid-19. Thus, they do not reflect any effects of Covid-19 on the company, its financial position and its 
prospects. It is likely that Covid-19 will have an effect on the company and that new budgets will be prepared to reflect such effects.
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Group Structure in 2020

●  
7 Operating and financial review 

7.1 Introduction and basic preparation

The company presents forecasted consolidated financial statements for the MIRIS Group for the periods 2020 

to 2025. The MIRIS Group consists of MIRIS AS (parent), MIRIS X, MIRIS EXACT, MIRIS EDGE and Green Real Estate 
Development AS. 
The Company also presents pre-audited historical financial statements for MIRIS AS for the period 2019 and 
forecasted figures for the periods 2025 to 2025.
The impact of COVID-19 can result in forecasted events being delayed or not materialized.

7.2 Independent Auditor

Klosterskogen
Firemannsbolig AS

Green Real Estate 
Development AS

Svart 
Eiendom AS

Svart rift SUS

Notodden 
Industripark AS

Bryne
Eiendom SUS

Fauske 
Eiendomsutvikling AS

Bryne
Drift SUS

Miris Exact SUS

MIRIS AS

Miris X SUS Miris Edge SUS
Salvage S.A.

(Arkitektkontor)

Klosterskogen
Firemannsbolig AS

Storgata 159
AS

Bordal
Panorama AS

Norges
Byutviklere AS

Green Real Estate 
Development AS

Innovasjon og
Eiendom AS

Svart 
Eiendom AS

Notodden 
Industripark AS

Fauske 
Eiendomsutvikling AS

MIRIS AS

Redsand
Labs Ltd
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The Company’s independent auditor is BHL DA with company registration number 992 768 061, and registered 
business address at Elias Smiths vei 24, 1337 Sandvika. BHL is a member of Nexia International.
The financial statements per 31 December 2019 have been pre-audited by auditor BHL.

7.3 Accounting Principles 

The Company prepares its financial statements using Norwegian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles 
(“NGAAP”). The Company is planning to implement IFRS during Q2 2020. 

7.4 Functional and Presentation Currency

The functional currency for the Group is Norwegian Kroner (NOK). 

All numbers in this information memorandum are presented in thousand EUR, unless otherwise stated. The 
exchange rate applied is NOK 10 per EUR.

7.5 MIRIS Group selected financial information

7.5.1 Forecasted Consolidated Statement of Profit and loss for the periods 2020 to 2025

The following selected financial information has been extracted from the Group’s financial forecasts and include 
the period from 2020 to 2025 for the Group. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and 
judgements as well as historical information, technological developments, test installations and trends. 

Revenue
The revenue for the Group consists mainly of revenues from our products MIRIS EDGE, MIRIS EXACT and MIRIS X. The 
Svart hotel operations, planned to open in 2022, is not included in the forecasted figures in the statement of profit 
and loss. For more detailed financial information regarding products, please see chapter 6.3.1, 6.3.2 and 6.3.3.

7.5.2 Forecasted consolidated balance sheet for the period from 2020 to 2025

The following table sets out data from the Group´s forecasted consolidated balance sheet for the period from 
2020 to 2025. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and judgements as well as historical 
information, technological developments, test installations and market trends.

 
Assets
The budget model makes the following assumptions: The immaterial rights and capitalized project costs for MIRIS 
EXACT and MIRIS X are amortized linearly over 6.67 years in average, while capitalized costs for MIRIS EDGE is 
depreciated linearly over 7 years in average.

Equity
The equity changes in accordance with the profit and loss after tax, as well as planned equity issues, assumed 
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conversion of convertible loan into equity in 2024, and other adjustments to the equity as part of the ongoing group 
accounting consolidation. 

Loan
Convertible loan with 48 months to maturity. The budget model assumes 50% conversion into shares and 50% 
repayment in 2024.

Other long-term liabilities
Additional loans directly to MIRIS EDGE for investments in racks, supplier credit at interest rate of 3-4 %. MIRIS EDGE 
will repay the loans with cash flow from its own operations. 

 
7.5.3 Group Statement of Cash Flows

The table below sets out data from the Group’s forecasted consolidated cash flow statement for the period from 
2020 to 2025.

 

Cash at the end of the period
MIRIS is an R&D hub for development of new technologies. The Company will reinvest cash profits and continue to 
launch new products to the market.

���������������������

in EUR thousands Miris Group - Consolidated B
Forecast

AASSSSEETTSS 22002200 22002211 22002222
Capitalized project cost 7 679           9 620           11 157          
Immaterial rights 10 751         10 751         9 215            
Other intangible assets 3 461           6 461           11 110          
TToottaall  iinnttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss 2211  889911                  2266  883322                  3311  448822                    

Land
Buildings&other real estate 14 843         34 621         64 399          
Investments
Other capex 5 053           33 648         115 369        
TToottaall  ttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss 2233  996655                  7722  333399                  118833  883388                

Current assets
Accounts receivable 19 977         16 486         12 528          
Cash&deposits 52 060         90 944         102 182        
TToottaall  ccuurrrreenntt  aasssstteess 7766  779966                  110088  884411              111166  112222                

TToottaall  AAsssseettss 112222  665522              220088  001122              333311  444422                

EEqquuiittyy&&lliiaabbiilliittiieess
Share capital 433              433              433               
Share premium 25 000         35 000         35 000          
Minority interest equity 26 250         59 750         69 750          
Retained earnings (loss) 15 733-         14 173-         1 200-            
TToottaall  eeqquuiittyy 3355  995511                  8811  001111                  110033  998844                

Bonds 59 000         69 000         69 000          
Other long term liabilities 5 805           29 845         122 323        
LLoonngg  tteerrmm  lliiaabbiilliittiieess  ttoottaallss 6644  880055                  9988  884455                  119911  332233                

Accounts payable 665              1 209           4 380            
Other current liabilities 21 231         26 947         31 756          
TToottaall  ccuurreenntt  lliiaabbiilliittiieess 2211  889966                  2288  115566                  3366  113366                    

TToottaall  lliiaabbiilliittiieess 8866  770011                  112277  000011              222277  445599                

TToottaall  EEqquuiittyy&&LLiiaabbiilliittiieess 112222  665522              220088  001122              333311  444422                

���������������������

alance Sheet

22002233 22002244 22002255
13 391         16 665         20 471         
7 679           6 144           4 608           

15 758         22 906         30 055         
3366  882299                  4455  771155                  5555  113344                  

79 899         79 899         79 899         

159 259       204 475       248 297       
224433  222288              228888  444444              333322  226666              

15 627         20 300         28 473         
115 446       104 949       136 688       
113311  557733              112255  554499              116655  556611              

441111  662299              445599  770088              555522  996611              

433              433              433              
35 000         69 500         69 500         
69 750         69 750         69 750         
33 372         82 611         164 514       

113388  555566              222222  229944              330044  119988              

69 000         
157 960       166 878       159 871       
222266  996600              116666  887788              115599  887711              

8 527           11 670         14 850         
37 587         58 866         74 043         
4466  111144                  7700  553366                  8888  889933                  

227733  007744              223377  441144              224488  776644              

441111  662299              445599  770088              555522  996611              
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7.6 

MIRIS AS Selected Financial Information

7.6.1 Statement of Profit and Loss

The following table presents audited figures for Miris AS for the period 2018, pre-audited 2019 and forecasted 
figures for the periods 2020 to 2025. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and judgements 
as well as historical information, technological developments, test installations and trends.

 Revenue 
Revenue consists mainly of invoicing of services to subsidiaries. In 2024 and 2025 we expect less ownership 
in existing subsidiaries and SLA will be reduced. New product launch and establishment of companies will be 
launched.

Operating costs
MIRIS AS is the parent company, with a shared services model to provide cost efficient common functions to its 
subsidiaries from 2020. The operating costs above consist of salary and other personnel costs as well as other 
operating expenses that are invoiced to the subsidiaries. In 2018 and 2019, the operating costs invoiced to the 
subsidiaries are presented as a net amount. Up to 2020 the subsidiary Innovasjon & Eiendom was the operational 
company with all employees and project investments, now planned to be merged with MIRIS AS in 2020 with effect 
from January 1st. 

Finance cost
Interest cost for the convertible loan, maturity date in 2024.

#Classification: Open

in EUR thousands Miris Group  Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Forecast

22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
CCaasshh  FFllooww  ffrroomm  ooppeerraattiinngg  aaccttiivviittiieess
Profit before tax 4 939-         1 560         12 973       35 024       63 789       102 719     
Taxes -             -             -             -             452-            14 550-       
Gain/loss on assets sold 9 500-         14 516-       17 116-       15 000-       15 000-       15 000-       
Deprecation and amortization 46              2 390         13 629       25 817       36 336       48 510       
Changes in accounts receiveables 6 200-         3 491         3 958         3 099-         4 674-         8 173-         
Changes in accounts payables 88-              544            3 171         4 148         3 143         3 180         
Other changes to working capital 38 623       8 063         3 809         5 291         6 381         7 811         
NNeett  ccaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  ooppeerraattiinngg  aaccttiivviitteess  1177  994422              11  553322                  2200  442244              5522  118800              8899  552233              112244  449977          

CCaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  iinnvveessttmmeenntt  aaccttiivviitteess  
Cash out from purchase of assets 45 737-       55 704-       129 778-     90 553-       90 439-       101 751-     
Cash in from sale of equity and shares of other companies 10 500       15 516       18 116       16 000       16 000       16 000       
NNeett  ccaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  iinnvveessttmmeenn  aaccttiivviitteess  3355  223377--              4400  118899              111111  666633--          7744  555533--              7744  443399--              8855  775511--              

CCaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  ffiinnaanncciinngg  aaccttiivviitteess
Cash in from new long term debt 62 500       34 040       92 477       35 637       8 919         -             
Cash out from repayment of lng term debt 6 046-         -             -             -             34 500-       7 007-         
Cash in from eqity issues 51 250       43 500       10 000       -             -             -             
Change due to merger 40 668-       -             -             -             -             -             
NNeett  ccaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  ffiinnaanncciinngg  aaccttiivviitteess  6677  003377              7777  554400              110022  447777          3355  663377              2255  558811--              77  000077--                  
Currency effect of foreign exchange changes on cash and cash 
equivalents

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 49 741       38 884       11 239       13 264       10 497       31 739       

Cash and cash equivalents per 01.01 2 319         52 060       90 944       110022  118822          115 446     104 949     
Cash and cash equivalents per 31.12 5522  006600              9900  994444              110022  118822          111155  444466          110044  994499          113366  668888          
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Tax
The Company has no taxable income due to no tax on sale of shares.

7.6.2 Balance Sheet

The following table presents audited figures for MIRIS AS for the period 2018, pre-audited 2019 and forecasted 
figures for the periods 2020 to 2025. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and judgements 
as well as historical information, technological developments, test installations and trends.

Equity
The increase in equity consists of yearly sale of own shares in MIRIS AS and conversion of loan into shares in 2024.

Loan
Convertible loan with 48 months to maturity. The forecast model assumes 50% conversion into shares and 50% 
repayment in 2024.

#Classification: Open

MMiirriiss  AASS  --  SSttaatteemmeenntt  ooff  PPrrooffiitt  aanndd  LLoossss
Actual Forecast

22001188 22001199 22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
Revenue -             1 470         18 815       6 320         7 404         7 667         8 051         8 453         
direct costs -             1 265         5 133         6 019         7 051         7 302         5 000         4 000         
Gross profit (loss) -             205            13 682       301            353            365            3 051         4 453         

Operating cost 342            923            5 133         6 019         7 051         7 302         8 398         9 657         
Tranfser to direct sales cost -             -             5 133         6 019         7 051         7 302         5 000         4 000         
Operating cost 342            923            3 398         5 657         
EBITDA 334422--                        771199                        1133  668822              330011                        335533                        336655                        334477                        11  220044                  
Depreciation and amaorization 23              34              46              52              56              65              72              78              
EBIT 336655--                        775522                        1133  663366              224499                        229966                        330000                        441199                        11  228822                  
Financial income 4 185         7 611         9 500         12 400       15 000       15 000       15 000       15 000       
Financial cost 478            5 932         3 033         4 550         4 550         4 550         1 517         
Net financial items 3 707         1 678         6 467         7 850         10 450       10 450       13 483       15 000       
Profit (loss) before tax 3 343         926            20 103       8 099         10 746       10 750       13 065       13 718       
Income tax expense
Profit (loss) after tax 33  334433                  992266                        2200  110033              88  009999                  1100  774466              1100  775500              1133  006655              1133  771188              
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7.6.3 Cash Flow Statement

The following table presents audited figures for MIRIS AS for the period 2018, pre-audited 2019 and forecasted 
figures for the periods 2020 to 2025. The forecasted figures are based on management assumptions and judgements 
as well as historical information, technological developments, test installations and trends.

 

Profit from operations
Mainly net finance profit from sales of own shares and shares in subsidiaries. 

Other changes to working capital
Changes in short-term loan in 2019 and 2020 to long-term loan in 2020.

R&D assets
MIRIS AS is an R&D hub and will continue to develop technological products and services, which will be spun out 
into new companies.

Long-term debt
Convertible loans for product development and launch to market are towards parent company MIRIS AS, repayment 
in 2024.

#Classification: Open

in EUR thousands Miris AS - Balance Sheet
Actual Forecast

AASSSSEETTSS 22001188 22001199 22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255

Capitalized R&D 4 749          1 000          4 000          9 000          14 000        21 500        29 000        
TToottaall  iinnttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss 44  774499                    11  000000                    44  000000                    99  000000                    1144  000000                2211  550000                2299  000000                

Financial investments 3 576          8 058          50 524        49 524        48 524        47 524        46 524        45 524        
Other capex 49               178             183             206             225             260             288             310             
TToottaall  ttaannggiibbllee  aasssseettss 33  662255                    88  223366                    5500  770066                4499  773300                4488  774488                4477  778844                4466  881122                4455  883344                

Accounts receivable 2 536          13 733        19 602        15 376        8 426          5 438          3 952          1 480          
Cash&deposits 687             1 252          23 312        56 943        71 849        82 616        59 467        71 457        
TToottaall  ccuurrrreenntt  aasssstteess 33  222233                    1177  334466                4422  991144                7722  331199                8800  227755                8899  005533                6633  441199                7722  993377                

TToottaall  AAsssseettss 66  884488                    3300  333311                9944  662200                112266  004499            113388  002233            115500  883377            113311  773311            114477  777711            

EEqquuiittyy&&lliiaabbiilliittiieess

Share capital 985             433             433             433             433             433             433             433             
Share premium 25 000        35 000        35 000        35 000        69 500        69 500        
Retained earnings and loss 4 754          10 794-        9 309          17 409        28 155        38 905        51 970        65 688        
TToottaall  eeqquuiittyy 55  773399                    1100  336600--                3344  774433                5522  884422                6633  558888                7744  333388                112211  990033            113355  662211            

Bonds 316             19 399        59 000        69 000        69 000        69 000        
Other long term liabilities 20               20               
LLoonngg  tteerrmm  lliiaabbiilliittiieess  ttoottaallss 333366                          1199  441188                5599  000000                6699  000000                6699  000000                6699  000000                --                            --                            

Accounts payable 262             2 921          490             650             700             750             850             950             
Other current liabilities 511             18 352        388             3 557          4 735          6 749          8 978          11 199        
TToottaall  ccuurreenntt  lliiaabbiilliittiieess 777722                          2211  227733                887788                          44  220077                    55  443355                    77  449999                    99  882288                    1122  114499                

TToottaall  lliiaabbiilliittiieess 11  110088                    4400  669922                5599  887788                7733  220077                7744  443355                7766  449999                99  882288                    1122  114499                

TToottaall  EEqquuiittyy&&LLiiaabbiilliittiieess 66  884488                    3300  333311                9944  662200                112266  004499            113388  002233            115500  883377            113311  773311            114477  777711            
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8 MIRIS Green Finance Framework

This Green Finance Framework has been developed by MIRIS to facilitate issuance of Green Finance Instruments. 
These instruments can include, but are not limited to, Green Loan, Green Commercial Papers, Green Private 
Placements, Green Loans, and other types of debt instruments in line with the definition of “Green Finance 
Instrument” provided above.

MIRIS’ Green Finance Framework has been developed in alignment with the Green Loan Principles 2018, and is 

structured around the four components of these principles: 

• Use of Proceeds
• Process for Project Evaluation and Selection
• Management of Proceeds
• Reporting

Additionally, as outlined in the Green Loan Principles, and to reflect MIRIS’ commitment the future development of 
green finance, this Green Finance Framework strives to align, where possible, to current international and national 
initiatives to produce taxonomies such as the Climate Loan Standard V2.1 and the proposed EU Taxonomy June 
2019.

The proceeds from MIRIS Green Finance Instruments will be exclusively allocated to Eligible Projects. “Eligible 
Projects” include projects that target:

1. The mitigation of climate change, such as through investments in green buildings, energy    
efficiency, renewable energy, innovative technology with a potential for 
 significant future energy    savings, clean transportation, and waste management.

2. The adaptation to climate change, such as water and wastewater management.

3. Environmental and ecosystem improvements, such as emissions reduction and waste     
management.

#Classification: Open

in EUR thousands Miris AS  Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
Actual Forecast

22001188 22001199 22002200 22002211 22002222 22002233 22002244 22002255
CCaasshh  FFllooww  ffrroomm  ooppeerraattiinngg  aaccttiivviittiieess
Profit before tax 3343 926 20 103       8 099         10 746       10 750       13 065       13 718       
Taxes
Gain/loss on assets sold -6632 9 500-         12 400-       15 000-       15 000-       15 000-       15 000-       
Deprecation and amortization 23 34 46              52              56              65              72              78              
Changes in accounts receiveables -821 11 241-       5 825-         4 226         6 950         1 989         2 485         2 472         
Changes in accounts payables 118 491 263-            160            50              50              100            100            
Other changes to working capital 1 301-         17 927       19 070-       3 169         1 178         2 013         2 229         2 221         
NNeett  ccaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  ooppeerraattiinngg  aaccttiivviitteess  11  336611                  11  550055                  1144  550099--              33  330055                  33  998811                  113333--                        22  995511                  33  559900                  

CCaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  iinnvveessttmmeenntt  aaccttiivviitteess  
Cash out from purchase of assets -20 -150 9 979-         3 075-         5 075-         5 100-         7 600-         7 600-         
Cash in from sale of equity and shares of other companies -             6 632         10 500       13 400       16 000       16 000       16 000       16 000       

1 335-         38 032-       
NNeett  ccaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  iinnvveessttmmeenn  aaccttiivviitteess  11  335544                  3311  555500--              552211                        1100  332255              1100  992255              1100  990000              88  440000                  88  440000                  

CCaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  ffiinnaanncciinngg  aaccttiivviitteess
Cash in from new long term debt 316 7930 59 000       10 000       -             -             -             -             
Cash out from repayment of lng term debt -266 0 8 246-         -             -             -             34 500-       -             
Cash in from eqity issues 528 23747 25 000       10 000       -             -             -             -             
Change due to merger -             -             40 773-       -             -             -             -             -             
NNeett  ccaasshh  ffllooww  ffrroomm  ffiinnaanncciinngg  aaccttiivviitteess  557788                        3311  667777              3344  998811              2200  000000              --                          --                          3344  550000--              --                          
Currency effect of foreign exchange changes on cash and cash 
equivalents

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 585 1632 20 993       33 630       14 906       10 767       23 140       11 990       

Cash and cash equivalents per 01.01 102 687            2 319         23 312       56 943       71 848       82 616       59 467       
Cash and cash equivalents per 31.12 668877                        22  331199                  2233  331122              5566  994433              7711  884488              8822  661166              5599  446677              7711  445577              
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1) International Energy Agency «Energy Efficiency: Buildings - The global exchange for energy efficiency policies, 
data, and analysis” https://www.iea.org/topics/energyefficiency/buildings/

 
9 Board of Directors

The Company’s articles of association (the “Articles of Association”) provide that the board of directors shall consist 
of 3-7 members. 

The current Board of Directors consists of 3 members, all of whom have been elected by the general meeting and 
will be fully registered after the loan issuance completion.

The following table sets forth, as at the date of this Information Memorandum, the elected Directors of MIRIS pr date 
but this will likely increase by 2 – 4 new Directors after completion of this issuance. 

Name    Position
Jan Gunnar Mathisen  Chair
Patrick Butler   Deputy chair
Jeffrey Sweeney   Director (Board member)

10 Share capital and Shareholder matters - MIRIS

The following is a summary of certain corporate information and material information related to the Loan and 
MIRIS’s share capital and certain other Shareholder matters, including summaries of certain provisions of the Articles 
of Association and Norwegian law in effect as of the date of this Information Memorandum. The summary does not 
purport to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by the Articles of Association and Norwegian law.

10.1 Corporate information 

The Company’s registered name is MIRIS AS, and its trading name is MIRIS. 

The Company is a private limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Norway pursuant to the 
Companies Act. 

The Company’s registered office is at Tykkemyr 1, 1597 Moss in the municipality of Østfold (Viken Fylkeskommune), 
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Norway.  

The Company was incorporated on 10 January, 2003, as a private limited liability company. 

The Company’s business register number is 985 277 915. 

10.2 Major Shareholders

See above under Section 1, B.1.4 for a list of the twenty (20) largest Shareholders of the Company as per 1 December 
2019: 

10.3 Convertible loans

The Company has no other outstanding convertible loans.

10.4 Shareholder rights

The Company has one class of Shares in issue and, in accordance with the Companies Act, all Shares provide equal 
rights in the Company, including the right to one vote per Share and equal right to any dividends. 

10.5 The Articles of Association and certain aspect of Norwegian law

10.5.1 The Articles of Association 

The Articles of Association are accessible as a document attached to the MIRIS AS project on MIRIS X or attached as 
Appendix 3.

10.6  Shareholders’ agreement 

The Company has none shareholders agreement.
11 Taxation

11.1 General 

Prospective purchasers of the Loan are advised to consult their tax advisers as to the tax consequences under the 
tax laws of the country of which they are residents of a purchase of the Loan, including, but not limited to, the 
consequences of receipt of interest and of sale, redemption or other disposal of the Loan.

11.2 Norwegian investors

Investors resident in Norway for tax purposes will be subject to Norwegian income tax on interest received in 
respect of the Loan. Similarly, capital gains or profits realized by such investors on the sale, redemption or other 
disposal of the Loan will be subject to Norwegian income tax. Capital income tax is currently levied at a rate of 22% 
(capital income derived by entities conducting certain financial services are instead subject to a financial services tax 
levied at a rate of 25%). Further, such investors will be subject to net wealth tax on the assessment value represented 
by the Loan. The net wealth tax is currently levied at a rate of 0.85% of the net value assessed as per 1 January in 
the year following the relevant income year. Limited liability companies and certain similar entities are, however, 
exempted from net wealth taxation.

11.3 Foreign investors

Payments of principal and interest on the Loan to investors who are not resident in Norway for tax purposes are 
currently not subject to Norwegian taxation and may consequently be made without any withholding tax or 
deduction for any Norwegian taxes, duties, assessments or governmental charges. However, if the foreign investor 
is conducting a business activities in Norway which is subject to Norwegian taxation and the Loan are effectively 
connected to such Norwegian business activity carried out by the foreign investor, interest received in respect of the 
Loan and any capital gains or profits realized upon the sale, redemption or other disposal of the loan will be subject 
to Norwegian taxation in accordance with the principles described in Section 15.2 Norwegian investors above.

The Norwegian government has announced that it is currently working on certain amendments to the Norwegian 
tax legislation and that this work includes the introduction of a withholding tax on interest payments from Norway. 
No details on the withholding tax rate or the scope of such a new tax provision has been announced.  

11.4 VAT and transfer taxes
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No VAT, stamp or similar duties are currently imposed in Norway of the transfer or issuance of the Loan.

12  Definitions and glossary    
  
AGM An annual general meeting of Shareholders in the Company
Anti-Money Laundering Legislation Applicable anti-money laundering legislation, including the Norwegian 
Money Laundering Act of 1 June 2018 no. 23 and the Norwegian Money Laundering Regulations of 14 September 
2018 no. 1324
Application Period The application period for the Loan Issue from 5 December 2019 at 09:00 hours (CET) to 19 
December 2019 at 16:30 hours (CET)
Articles of Association MIRIS’s articles of association 
 
Audited Financial Statements The Group’s audited financial statement for the year ended 31 December 
2018, and the audited consolidated financial statements of the years ended 31 December 2017 and 2016
Board of Directors or Board The Company’s board of directors, as elected from time to time
Bookrunner 
CAGR Compound annual growth rate
CCO Chief commercial officer
CEO Chief executive officer
CET Central European Time
CFO Chief financial officer
Chair or Chairman Chair of the Board of Directors
CNP Card Not Present
COB Chair of the Board of Directors
Code The Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance (Norwegian: “Norsk anbefaling for god 
eierstyring og selskapsledelse”) 
COGS Cost of goods sold
Companies Act Norwegian Private Limited Liability Companies Act of 13 June 1997 no. 44
Company or MIRIS MIRIS AS (business reg. no. 985 277 915)
COO Chief operation officer
Corporate Governance Code Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance, dated 17 October 2018 
(Norwegian: NUES)
CTO Chief technological officer
Director Director of the Board of Directors
 
EEA The European Economic Area
EGM An extraordinary general meeting of Shareholders in the Company
EPO European Patent Office
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Existing Loan Loan already issued by the Company or its subsidiaries, and as further specified in the 
Application Forms

AGM An annual general meeting of Shareholders in the Company 

Anti-Money Laundering 

Legislation 

Applicable anti-money laundering legislation, including the Norwegian 

Money Laundering Act of 1 June 2018 no. 23 and the Norwegian Money 

Laundering Regulations of 14 September 2018 no. 1324 

Application Period The application period for the Loan Issue from 5 December 2019 at 09:00 

hours (CET) to 19 December 2019 at 16:30 hours (CET) 

Articles of Association MIRIS's articles of association  

  

Audited Financial 

Statements 

The Group's audited financial statement for the year ended 31 December 

2018, and the audited consolidated financial statements of the years 

ended 31 December 2017 and 2016 

Board of Directors or 

Board 

The Company's board of directors, as elected from time to time 

Bookrunner  

CAGR Compound annual growth rate 

CCO Chief commercial officer 

CEO Chief executive officer 

CET Central European Time 

CFO Chief financial officer 

Chair or Chairman Chair of the Board of Directors 

CNP Card Not Present 

COB Chair of the Board of Directors 

Code The Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance 

(Norwegian: "Norsk anbefaling for god eierstyring og selskapsledelse")  

COGS Cost of goods sold 

Companies Act Norwegian Private Limited Liability Companies Act of 13 June 1997 no. 44 

Company or MIRIS MIRIS AS (business reg. no. 985 277 915) 

COO Chief operation officer 

Corporate Governance 

Code 

Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance, dated 17 October 

2018 (Norwegian: NUES) 

CTO Chief technological officer 

Director Director of the Board of Directors 

  

EEA The European Economic Area 

EGM An extraordinary general meeting of Shareholders in the Company 

EPO European Patent Office 

Existing Loan Loan already issued by the Company or its subsidiaries, and as further 

specified in the Application Forms 

EU The European Union 

EU Prospectus 

Regulation 

Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the Council 

of 14 June 2017 on the prospectus to be published when securities are 

offered to the public or admitted to trading on a regulated market, and 

repealing Directive 2003/71/EC, as amended, and as implemented in 
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Norway in accordance with Section 7-1 of the Norwegian Securities 

Trading Act 

EURO Euro, the official currency for the European Union (EU) 

Financial Statements The Audited Financial Statements, the Interim Financial Statements and 

the Q3 2019 Operational Update 

Forward-Looking 

Statements 

Projections and expectations regarding the Group's future financial 

position, business strategy, plans and objectives 

FSMA Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 

GBP Great British Pounds, the lawful currency of Great Britain   

GDPR The EU General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679 

General Meeting(s) "General Meetings" mean the annual general meetings and extraordinary 

general meetings in the Company; and "General Meeting" means any one 

of them 

Group MIRIS AS and its subsidiaries  

H1 First half year 

H2 Second half year 

Interim Financial 

Statement 

The Group's unaudited interim financial statement for the six months 

ended 30 June 2019, which has been subjected to a limited review by 

BDO,  and the unaudited consolidated interim financial statements of the 

six months ended 30 June 2018 and 2017 

Internet of Things Devices connected over the Internet, with varying degree of interactivity 

and interconnection 

IoT Internet of Things 

IP Intellectual property  

IPR Intellectual property rights 

  

ISO International Organization for Standardization 

Issuer  Miris AS 

LEI Legal Entity Identifier 

Loan Agreement Means the loan agreement entered into between the Company and the 

investors for the Loan Issue 

LOU Local Operating Unit 

Management The executive management of the Group 

  

NGAAP The Norwegian Generally Accepted Accounting Principals 

NOK Norwegian Kroner, the lawful currency of Norway 

Non-Norwegian 

Corporate Shareholders 

Shareholders that are limited liability companies not resident in Norway 

for tax purposes 

Non-Norwegian 

Individual Shareholders 

Shareholders who are individuals not resident in Norway for tax purposes 

Norges Bank The Central Bank of Norway 

Norwegian Corporate 

Shareholders 

Shareholders who are limited liability companies (and certain similar 

entities) resident in Norway for tax purposes 

AGM An annual general meeting of Shareholders in the Company 

Anti-Money Laundering 

Legislation 

Applicable anti-money laundering legislation, including the Norwegian 

Money Laundering Act of 1 June 2018 no. 23 and the Norwegian Money 

Laundering Regulations of 14 September 2018 no. 1324 

Application Period The application period for the Loan Issue from 5 December 2019 at 09:00 

hours (CET) to 19 December 2019 at 16:30 hours (CET) 

Articles of Association MIRIS's articles of association  

  

Audited Financial 

Statements 

The Group's audited financial statement for the year ended 31 December 

2018, and the audited consolidated financial statements of the years 

ended 31 December 2017 and 2016 

Board of Directors or 

Board 

The Company's board of directors, as elected from time to time 

Bookrunner  

CAGR Compound annual growth rate 

CCO Chief commercial officer 

CEO Chief executive officer 

CET Central European Time 

CFO Chief financial officer 

Chair or Chairman Chair of the Board of Directors 

CNP Card Not Present 

COB Chair of the Board of Directors 

Code The Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance 

(Norwegian: "Norsk anbefaling for god eierstyring og selskapsledelse")  

COGS Cost of goods sold 

Companies Act Norwegian Private Limited Liability Companies Act of 13 June 1997 no. 44 

Company or MIRIS MIRIS AS (business reg. no. 985 277 915) 

COO Chief operation officer 

Corporate Governance 

Code 

Norwegian Code of Practice for Corporate Governance, dated 17 October 

2018 (Norwegian: NUES) 

CTO Chief technological officer 

Director Director of the Board of Directors 

  

EEA The European Economic Area 

EGM An extraordinary general meeting of Shareholders in the Company 

EPO European Patent Office 

Existing Loan Loan already issued by the Company or its subsidiaries, and as further 

specified in the Application Forms 

EU The European Union 

EU Prospectus 

Regulation 

Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the Council 

of 14 June 2017 on the prospectus to be published when securities are 

offered to the public or admitted to trading on a regulated market, and 

repealing Directive 2003/71/EC, as amended, and as implemented in Norway in accordance with Section 7-1 of the Norwegian Securities 

Trading Act 

EURO Euro, the official currency for the European Union (EU) 

Financial Statements The Audited Financial Statements, the Interim Financial Statements and 

the Q3 2019 Operational Update 

Forward-Looking 

Statements 

Projections and expectations regarding the Group's future financial 

position, business strategy, plans and objectives 

FSMA Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 

GBP Great British Pounds, the lawful currency of Great Britain   

GDPR The EU General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679 

General Meeting(s) "General Meetings" mean the annual general meetings and extraordinary 

general meetings in the Company; and "General Meeting" means any one 

of them 

Group MIRIS AS and its subsidiaries  

H1 First half year 

H2 Second half year 

Interim Financial 

Statement 

The Group's unaudited interim financial statement for the six months 

ended 30 June 2019, which has been subjected to a limited review by 

BDO,  and the unaudited consolidated interim financial statements of the 

six months ended 30 June 2018 and 2017 

Internet of Things Devices connected over the Internet, with varying degree of interactivity 

and interconnection 

IoT Internet of Things 

IP Intellectual property  

IPR Intellectual property rights 

  

ISO International Organization for Standardization 

Issuer  Miris AS 

LEI Legal Entity Identifier 

Loan Agreement Means the loan agreement entered into between the Company and the 

investors for the Loan Issue 

LOU Local Operating Unit 

Management The executive management of the Group 

  

NGAAP The Norwegian Generally Accepted Accounting Principals 

NOK Norwegian Kroner, the lawful currency of Norway 

Non-Norwegian 

Corporate Shareholders 

Shareholders that are limited liability companies not resident in Norway 

for tax purposes 

Non-Norwegian 

Individual Shareholders 

Shareholders who are individuals not resident in Norway for tax purposes 

Norges Bank The Central Bank of Norway 

Norwegian Corporate 

Shareholders 

Shareholders who are limited liability companies (and certain similar 

entities) resident in Norway for tax purposes 
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Norwegian FSA The Financial Supervisory Authority of Norway (Norwegian: 

"Finanstilsynet") 

Norwegian Individual 

Shareholders 

Shareholders who are individuals resident in Norway for tax purposes 

Norwegian Securities 

Trading Act 

The Norwegian Securities Trading Act of 29 June 2007 no. 75 (Norwegian: 

"verdipapirhandelloven") 

NRE Non-Recurring Engineering expense  

Offer  The Loan offered for subscription in the Loan Issue 

Payment Date The day the payment for the Loan allocated to a Subscriber falls due, 48 

months after issuance 

Information 

Memorandum 

This Information Memorandum dated July 10st 2020 

QIB A qualified institutional buyer as defined in Rule 144A under the U.S. 

Securities Act 

R&D Research and development 

  

  

Regulation S Regulation S under the U. S. Securities Act 

Relevant Member State Each member state of the EEA other than Norway and Sweden 

Loan Issue The Loan Issue of up to EUR 8,000,000 Loan in the Company 

Rule 144A Rule 144A under the U.S. Securities Act 

  

Shareholder A shareholder in the Company 

Shareholder Register The Company's Shareholder register  

Subscriber A subscriber in the Loan Issue 

Application Form Application form for application for Loan in the Loan Issue, included in 

Appendix 1 

Subscription Period Commences at July 15th 2020 and ends at fully subscribed but no later 

than October 15th 2020 

Subscription Price 1 EUR 

U.S.  United States of America 

U.S. Securities Act The United States Securities Act of 1933 as amended 

UK United Kingdom 

USD U.S. dollars, the lawful currency of the U.S.  

VAT Value added tax 

VP Vice president 

 

Norway in accordance with Section 7-1 of the Norwegian Securities 

Trading Act 

EURO Euro, the official currency for the European Union (EU) 

Financial Statements The Audited Financial Statements, the Interim Financial Statements and 

the Q3 2019 Operational Update 

Forward-Looking 

Statements 

Projections and expectations regarding the Group's future financial 

position, business strategy, plans and objectives 

FSMA Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 

GBP Great British Pounds, the lawful currency of Great Britain   

GDPR The EU General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679 

General Meeting(s) "General Meetings" mean the annual general meetings and extraordinary 

general meetings in the Company; and "General Meeting" means any one 

of them 

Group MIRIS AS and its subsidiaries  

H1 First half year 

H2 Second half year 

Interim Financial 

Statement 

The Group's unaudited interim financial statement for the six months 

ended 30 June 2019, which has been subjected to a limited review by 

BDO,  and the unaudited consolidated interim financial statements of the 

six months ended 30 June 2018 and 2017 

Internet of Things Devices connected over the Internet, with varying degree of interactivity 

and interconnection 

IoT Internet of Things 

IP Intellectual property  

IPR Intellectual property rights 

  

ISO International Organization for Standardization 

Issuer  Miris AS 

LEI Legal Entity Identifier 

Loan Agreement Means the loan agreement entered into between the Company and the 

investors for the Loan Issue 

LOU Local Operating Unit 

Management The executive management of the Group 

  

NGAAP The Norwegian Generally Accepted Accounting Principals 

NOK Norwegian Kroner, the lawful currency of Norway 

Non-Norwegian 

Corporate Shareholders 

Shareholders that are limited liability companies not resident in Norway 

for tax purposes 

Non-Norwegian 

Individual Shareholders 

Shareholders who are individuals not resident in Norway for tax purposes 

Norges Bank The Central Bank of Norway 

Norwegian Corporate 

Shareholders 

Shareholders who are limited liability companies (and certain similar 

entities) resident in Norway for tax purposes 
Norwegian FSA The Financial Supervisory Authority of Norway (Norwegian: 

"Finanstilsynet") 

Norwegian Individual 

Shareholders 

Shareholders who are individuals resident in Norway for tax purposes 

Norwegian Securities 

Trading Act 

The Norwegian Securities Trading Act of 29 June 2007 no. 75 (Norwegian: 

"verdipapirhandelloven") 

NRE Non-Recurring Engineering expense  

Offer  The Loan offered for subscription in the Loan Issue 

Payment Date The day the payment for the Loan allocated to a Subscriber falls due, 48 

months after issuance 

Information 

Memorandum 

This Information Memorandum dated July 10st 2020 

QIB A qualified institutional buyer as defined in Rule 144A under the U.S. 

Securities Act 

R&D Research and development 

  

  

Regulation S Regulation S under the U. S. Securities Act 

Relevant Member State Each member state of the EEA other than Norway and Sweden 

Loan Issue The Loan Issue of up to EUR 8,000,000 Loan in the Company 

Rule 144A Rule 144A under the U.S. Securities Act 

  

Shareholder A shareholder in the Company 

Shareholder Register The Company's Shareholder register  

Subscriber A subscriber in the Loan Issue 

Application Form Application form for application for Loan in the Loan Issue, included in 

Appendix 1 

Subscription Period Commences at July 15th 2020 and ends at fully subscribed but no later 

than October 15th 2020 

Subscription Price 1 EUR 

U.S.  United States of America 

U.S. Securities Act The United States Securities Act of 1933 as amended 

UK United Kingdom 

USD U.S. dollars, the lawful currency of the U.S.  

VAT Value added tax 

VP Vice president 

 

Norwegian FSA The Financial Supervisory Authority of Norway (Norwegian: 

"Finanstilsynet") 

Norwegian Individual 

Shareholders 

Shareholders who are individuals resident in Norway for tax purposes 

Norwegian Securities 

Trading Act 

The Norwegian Securities Trading Act of 29 June 2007 no. 75 (Norwegian: 

"verdipapirhandelloven") 

NRE Non-Recurring Engineering expense  

Offer  The Loan offered for subscription in the Loan Issue 

Payment Date The day the payment for the Loan allocated to a Subscriber falls due, 48 

months after issuance 

Information 

Memorandum 

This Information Memorandum dated July 10st 2020 

QIB A qualified institutional buyer as defined in Rule 144A under the U.S. 

Securities Act 

R&D Research and development 

  

  

Regulation S Regulation S under the U. S. Securities Act 

Relevant Member State Each member state of the EEA other than Norway and Sweden 

Loan Issue The Loan Issue of up to EUR 8,000,000 Loan in the Company 

Rule 144A Rule 144A under the U.S. Securities Act 

  

Shareholder A shareholder in the Company 

Shareholder Register The Company's Shareholder register  

Subscriber A subscriber in the Loan Issue 

Application Form Application form for application for Loan in the Loan Issue, included in 

Appendix 1 

Subscription Period Commences at July 15th 2020 and ends at fully subscribed but no later 

than October 15th 2020 

Subscription Price 1 EUR 

U.S.  United States of America 

U.S. Securities Act The United States Securities Act of 1933 as amended 

UK United Kingdom 

USD U.S. dollars, the lawful currency of the U.S.  

VAT Value added tax 

VP Vice president 

 


